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Mr. Mercier's Allies.
MR. MERCIER might well cry "save me from

my friends." His chief Press supporters have re-
solved themselves into two ; one, the organ of the
" financial agent " whose sudden flight involved his
party in such a scrape, the other, an annexationist
sheet, totally without influence or reputation, ex-
cept with the Fenian element. A new ally has
sprung to his help in the person of MR. F. W.
GLEN, of Brooklyn, who at one time represented
South Ontario in the House of Commons, after
taking the usual oath of allegiance to the Queen.
This worthy man has seen fit to shake off the
monarchical dust of Canada ; his British citizen-
ship evidently sat lightly upon him, for on taking
up his residence in the Republic, he at once began
to lift up his voice in blatant admiration of Ameri-
can institutions, and in bewailing the abject
tyranny under which Canada groans. This sort
of thing probably proved remunerative, for he has
steadily kept it up. His latest effort in this direc-
tion is an appeal, through the medium of the New
York Sun, to "the advocates of Home Rule for
Ireland," urging them to support M R. MERCIER by
gifts of hard cash. His arguments are apparently
iiresistible. l-e states that $oo sent MR. MER-

CIER will do more to aid the cause of Irish Home
Rule that $1,ooo in the ordinary way, on the
ground that if the talented Count gets enough
money he may " raise the flag of independence
and annexation;" that the annexation of Canada
will result in the establishment of the Republic
of Great Britain and Ireland. Many thick-witted
people may fail to grasp the connection through-
out this chain, to say nothing of recognizing its
probability; but to MR. GLEN'S massive intellect
it no doubt is perfectly clear. He follows up this
specimen of his lucid reasoning by a letter to a
prominent Canadian daily, in which he reiterates
his adherence to annexationist doctrines, and
stating that he has been an avowed advocate of
that foul doctrine since 1853. This is not at all
unlikely as lie is the son of an American, and was
born and educated under the Stars and Stripes ; it
is therefore not a matter of surprise ihat his

fierce young intellect should so long ago as 1853
yearn for the addition of Canada to his native
country, and share in its glories of legalized slavery
and mob law. His confession is worth noting,
however, from the fact that while still holding
views of determined opposition to British rule, he
solemnly swore that he would bear faithful and
true allegiance to the British Crown. What an
honourable gentleman he must be.

Foreign Interlopers.
There is far too much of this outside meddling

in our affairs. Where a foreigner addresses his
fellows on Canadian topics, solely with reference to
his own country's gain or loss thereby involved, no
one has any right to gainsay him; but when he
shows his Jack of good breeding by a continuai
series of impertinent statements on matters purely
Canadian, and in which he and his people have no
business, he becomes a nuisance, and deserves
treatment usually accorded to nuisances. As a
rule, Canadians and Englishmen seldom comment
on the domestic policy of the United States, nor
with its party politics ; and the best class of Ameri-
cans in political and journalistic life are far above
that continual interference in Canadian and British
local politics which seem to interest so greatly their
less prominent brethren. Canadians are perfectly
able to conduct the affairs of the Dominion withc ut
assistance or intervention from foreign hands ; and,
more than that, they propose doing so. By attend-
ing strictly to their own business, and trying to
remedy abuses that exist and flourish at home,
American politicians would do their country a good
turn, and give no occasion for bitter feelings from out-
siders who have no need or wish for their services
or advice. When open for either, we can get ail
we want from Great Britain without calling on our
foreign friends.

The St. Clair Tunnel.
The opening of the St. Clair tunnel is considered,

by those best competent to judge, to be one of the
most important mechanical events of the century
great as the century has been in the development
of technical skill. To Canadians it should be a
matter of special pride, not only from its having
been projected and undertaken by a great Canadian
railway company, but from the fact that the me-
chanical skill and energy that have been shown
throughout its construction, and which have
brought it to a successful issue, were thoroughly
Canadian both by the birth and training of their
possessors. To the Grand Trunk Railway too
much praise cannot be given for its inception of
the ideas ; SIR H ENRY TYLER has justly received the
highest encomiums from all sides for the wisdom lie
has shown in originating the scheme, and his per-
sistence in aiding its successful completion by aIl
the means in his power. His name adds one more
to the list of Royal Engineer officers who have
done wonders in the development and successful
operation of great public works in Canada SIR
JOSEPH HICKsON and MR. L. J. SEARGEANT, the
past and present General Managers of the line, have
systematically and carefully watched its progress,
and given their counsel and assistance on ail pos-
sible occasions. MR. JOSEPH HOBSON, the Chief
Engineer, must to-day be a proud man to see the
work to which he has devoted his rare skill and un-
remitting attention for the past four years a magni-
ficent success ; Canada is no less proud of him as
one of ber sons. His talent, energy and care
shown in this enterprise have at once brougbt him
into the front rank of the wvorld's grett engineers

No greater praise can be given to the Grand Truok

Railway for its success in this enterprise than to

say that this work it has just completed is one

of the most notable performances that have ever

been attempted on the continent.

The Death of Mr. Parnell.
In its way nothing so surprising has occurr

for many years as the almost simultaneous decese
of two of the most noteworthy figures in British
political life, and of a third who has of late Col

into no little prominence in the same line. of the
three, the death of MR. PARNELL vastlY
shadows the others, although in position and tl
they left him far behind and were men of nO ottre
ability. In the case of the Irish leader,'aothe
fifteen years compassed a public life full Of

most varied incident, and directed by an ironlrt
which, strange to say, was to a large extent eert

on bebalf of a class to which he was foreign

social habit, education and general surround
His sudden death at this time is a dramatic del

ment to a life which cannot be called a hapPYae#
and of which the last twelve months must his
been a period of unremitting pain. PJ)ring
long reign as leader of the Irish Parliamne t ae
Party, hope of success and the sense of Unqes,

tioned autocracy must have been bis sole pleasurl'
standing, as he did, distinctly apart from his Cre
leagues on many points, and sepa rated from ithe ,the
congenial fellowship of his political opponents
extreme revolutionary views to which he at tn

gave utterance. His life was a succession of.Vivid

incident, and bis restless energy and indonita
spirit did much to draw attention to the d
equalities under which Ireland laboured,
which have been to a great measure anielio e
within the past ten years. Tis error was eX0

of fervor in his opposition to Imperial authori

not but what he was himself always under P tbe
self-control, but he made no effort to restraîlI

fiery zeal of bis followers, who went tO extre

both in language and action that materially bi'
dered the consumma+ion towards which
were striving. Far too much was made h et
disclosures of last autumn, and bis punis e.
was infinitely in excess of what the obece"

manded. That the personal obloquy he theasO
ceived helped to shorten his life there is nobUed
to doubt, although this must be mainly attrier
to the defection of so many of bis foî ilc$
and the adverse results of bis recent PO1of
campaign. Mr. Parnell was in all points a th
such marked abilities that his premature ts
must be considered even by political OPPOBef 15
an unquestioned loss to the personldc o
Empire.

To Our Subscribers. 0<
Orders for our Christmas Number are d

coming in freely ; as the edition will be a

one, we would recommend our friends to se" l'

their orders without delay, and thus ensure p
delivery.

Prize Competitions.

WVe may state that the answers and tto
ceived for tbe Question and Literary coflPe
are being examined as rapidly as possible, a t

hope to be able to notify the successful ConteS
in a very few weeks.
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raA... MRS. S. A. CURON.

early Annie Curzon was born in England, in 1833, and
Prosengaged in literary work, ber articles, both verse andCos; eing accepted by various periodicals of standing.tioiteg to Canada in 1863, she bas done noble work for ber

P)tte* -cotuntry, having clothed in graceful verse many for-
a"'dincidents of our past, thus awaking an interest in'aniat -

and Istory in the minds of many heretoforeindifferent,
lo3verrescuingr from oblivion much that lis valuable to the
at the cunntry. Indeed, many of us have cause to blush
apprecndifference we have hitherto shown when we see the
is Per ant of our northern land, for Mrs. Curzon's poetry

neeated with intense love of Canada. Indeed, she has
life b re than this; she bas given to us her heart. Iler

nUthe een a busy one, full of household cares ; the happy
herseî Q a family, she has found time to identify
bu l .tvith various organizations, for raising
the1 ,y' She was one of the first members of

Oronto Woman's Literary Club, which did

nVent WOrk in obtaining the opening of Toronto

I Ven gy to Women. Mrs. Curzon devoted ber
indr some years almost entirely to this and

4tait subjects, being full of the love of hu-
8he i5 ad in accord with all philanthropic aims.
Assse .cretary of the Woman's Enfranchiement

an ," of Canada andi n officer of the

tS SChristian Temperance Union. Add to
ptrels distinctively religious character, and ber

.~ tterary work, and we see, indeed, a busy

1<es 188 7 Nîrs. Curzon published a volume of
Out on the war of 1812, accompanied by copious

tief In ng careful historical research, the
e brav Whic commemorates in stirring verse
the for deeds of Laura Secord. This poem is
app forn of a draina, and the same theme

the as a ballad. In ber pocms we almost see,poet'is eh
terests ine shining through wvith all its varied

A very clever little comiedy, " The
ta i r radtate," vas written while the

tiver for the admission of women to the
ynI rty was at its height, and Mrs. Curzon's

e lauger was one of the earliest to re-the
tQeeegree of B. A. " Fort Rouillé" and

e ion eights" show ber patriotic feeling,

[thesent Ones" and "Aw ay" give us glimpses
peacher e circle. Others, as " Backwoods'

feling and "Thy Word," show deep religious
Tth e " Ballads of Spring" and " Ballad

Crn, eautiful" reveal powers of humour and
the rlot Often found in the poetry of women.
fishedOngs of the Great I)ominion," lately
neto ngland, a serious inJustice bas been
t of rs. urzon,as, by an unfortunate blunder,

aa l poems chosen to represent Mrs. Curzonny p ant twelve lines appear, while others haveurity es allotted to them. There is a strength,
Q% of th nobility of expression, and an intense apprecia-

th e variotus moods of nature which we find in none
truk POet. The Canaian /on//z/yi, G-/, Ti t;

It th b LttttR Ai», T/e lIee', have all been enriched
Panproducts of Mrs. Curzon's graceful pen. She is

etr PPrciative reviewer. For two years she was sub-
a the Canada Citizen, advocating civic sanitation,

d l rtpy, Woman suffrage, public playgrounds, and kin-
rori s relating to public health and morals. Mrs.

5voic, sesses that excellent thing in woman, a sweet,
di ¡ and ber fair presence conveys the idea of nodesty
4furethy-a1true lady showing again, as bas been shownlia ha , t t te

t ta Possession of literary gifts and the taking
Cri e struggle to lift woman, and thereby man, and the

e hopel'ral, does not destroy true womanliness. It is
er il1dthat Canada may not be slow to acknowledge
tice, ness to one who has done ber such noble

h . TE Oui > FoRT AT ANNAPLits.
thes an l01(l view-taken about fifty years ago-of part
1% 1to ary buildings at the historic old town of Anna-

Yk al, -. An interesting sketch of the history of
for a ppared in the D)«Ni N IL.isrRA of

9,ý to Wh.ilch we would refer our readers.

\VlEAT GkOwING IN BRITIsH COLIunItA.

With the imnigration so rapidly corning into our Pacific
Provin e, tle area of land under cultivation is fast increas-
ing, and a large percentage of this is devo'ed to the produc-

tion of wheat. The illustration shown on page 344 is from

a photograph of a field on judge Spinks' ranch, about a

mile north of Vernon, B.C., a farming settlement in the

Okanagan Valley, Kootenay District.

STEi \\f TRAMI-CARs, AT SvI>NEV, N.S\.

In view of the indifferent street-car service in ail Cana-

dian cities, and the especially poor system in Montreal, a
view of the tram-cars used in an Australian city may be of

interest. It will be seen that one engine draws two car-

riages, each of which has two stories ; the lower divided

into compartments w:th sliding doors ; the upper two long
benches back to back and open to the street. The top is
covered, aflording shelter from sun and rain, while in very
bad weather the doors in the lower section keep it as dry
and warm as an ordinary railway carriage. The sy stem is

immeasureably ahead of anything in America, and could be

adopted here with a vast gain to the comfort of the people.

MRS. S. A. CURZON.

When first introduced the engines occasioned some alarm to

horses ; but this soon disappeared, as in the case of British

cities where similar trams are in use.

NOTRE DAME DE LOURDES CtlURCI, MONTREAl..

This is one of the most striking pieces of ecclesiastical
architecture in the city, and is the object of much attention
from visitors. It was built in 1874, and is large and substan.
tial in everv particular ; it will accommodate 3,ooo persons.

Its congregation is largely drawn from the most fashionable
French families in the city. The Rev. C. J. Maillet is the
priest in charge.

ON IlAMILTON BEACIL.

lie breathing space for the citizens of Ilimilton is the

Beach, a pretty strip of land about six miles from the city.
It is a great summer resort for hundreds of wealthy residents

whose handsome cottages almost line it from end to end.

The beach itself has a picturesque formation. Lt is a narrow

stril) of land seven miles long and not much over a hundred

yards wide, separating Ilamilton Bay from Lake Ontario.

The Bay is a large triangular sheet of water about twenty

onei miles itn circumference, having a depth at sone points

of over ninety feet, and it seems almost a miracle how this

narrow barricade of land has managed to rise from its waters
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until it has completely separated the Bay from the Lake.
Some years ago the Government constructed a canal
through the Beach and built long piers extending from a dis-
tance out in the lake to a corresponding distance within the
Bay, -o as to furnish -ccess for the largest vessels into Ham-
ilton harbour. On these piers two light houses were placerl,
whose graceful outlines can be seen in the adjoining sketch.
Later on a line of railway was built along the Beach, cross-
ing this canal by a swing bridge, which has recently been
the scene of an unfortunate railroad accident, involving loss
of life, a train having come along at night when the bridge
was open and plunged into the deep waters beneath. In
1874 the most of the Beach was leased to the city by the
Dominion Government at a nominal rental, and the city had
it surveyed into lots, streets laid out, and took it under the
supervision of the municipal corporation. The lots were
soon taken up by wealthy citizens, who erected residences
there, in which they spend the summer monbs. The num-
ber of these residents bas been constantly increasing of late
years, and now from the south end of the Beach to the
canal, a distance of about three miles, there is a continu-
ous street of pretty villas, under whose ceep, cool, shady

verandahs a hot August afternoon can be pleas-
antly spent. North of the canal the 13each is de-
voted to campers, and whole families go down
there to dwell in a city of tents that springs up as
if by magic as soon as the first hot weather sets in.
This season over two hundred tents were pitched

along one strip of beach, and at night the numer-
ous camp tires reflected on the white wa'is of the
tents and the sparkling waters of the La

t e made

quite a brilliant illumination. fust before the
heavy equinoctial gales set in these hardy campers
" fold their lents like the Arabs and steal away"
not silently, however, for the closing ceremonies
of camp life are usually marked by a round of fes-
tivities, camp-flre concerts,' clam and corn bakes.
During the months of July and August, every
Sa'uday afternoon, there is something going on,
and during the week there are band concerts in

the evening for the enjoyment of the crowds who

run down from the city for a breathing spell. It

i. a favourite place for boat racing, on account of

its peculiar location. Whether the wind blows

from the east or west there is always smooth

water to be had for the oarsnen, either on the

Bay side or the Lake side of the Beach, and the
facilities for seeing the races are superb. During
the recent double scull champion race between
the IHanlan-O'Connor and Giudaur-McKay crews
over twenty thousand people viewed the race from
the shore, the piers, or the long line of boats and
steamers that lined the outside of the course.

Every year the Beach residents have a regatta
of their own, in the competition at which none

but bona fide residents are eligible, and immense

crowds of their friends go down from the city to
view the races, water polo and other aquatic

sports. In one of his sketches our artist has
selected the scene on the long promenade by the
Bay shore on such a gala day. The Royal H1am-

ilton Yacht Club has recently erected a very
handsome club bouse near the canal for the

accommodation of its members, who number over sevcn
hundred, and the picturesque structure adds much to the
appearance of the locality. Farther down the Beach there

is a church for the residents, and not far off the beautiful
children's Sanitarium, erected by Senator Sanford, a health
resort for poor children during the sultry days of summer.
In this admirable institution many of the beds are endowed
by individuals and societies connected with the city churches.

IN BEACON HuI PARK, ViCT0RiAý, B.C.

No traveller who has visited Victoria, but must confess
that Beacon Ilill Park is one of the most beautiful pleasure
grounds on the continent. It covers about three hundred
acres, a large portion of which is laid out in garden, and is
a mass of beautiful foliage. The park is situated near the
sea, and the lonnger can drink in the salt air and feast his
eyes on the natural and artificial beauties that surround him.
It is especially gay on Sundays and holidays, when the
citizens of Victoria resort there in great numbers.

Followi g upon the Duke of Portland's agitation in
favor of doing away with the bearin or check rein from
carriage horses, the Queen bas directed him, as ber master
of the horse, to take off the bearing reins from the horsea
that draw the royal carriages.

-~
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LOADING A GUN ON THE MAIN DECK.

H. M. S, TOURMALINF.
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"TOUR M ALINE."
Thi s

attei 5 Jonal had occasion to note recently the festivities
real,1  the Visit of the French corvette Bisson to Mont-

fisi like source of interest and pleasure bas been the
7th • M. S. Tourmaline, which arrived on September
tht th remained in port until the 26th. It was expected

bi *e Canada would come this way, but orders having
abl Sued to replace ber guns with new ones, she was

4 dy, Wcome, and the Tourmaline, cruising in the Bay of
T. 'as Ordered back to Halifax, and thence to Mont-

thehe latter vessel was in Montreal two years ago, but
cers en bas been re-commissioned, and bas few of ber old
e i Cr board. The Tourmaline is a third class, one
o2 fe iser, Ship riçpged, and was launched in 1875. She
es et long, breadth 40 feet, and ber draught 17 feet 4
in She carries four 6-inch and eight 5-inch breech-
a Iuls and eight machine guns. ler crew consists of

iern al told. IIer commander is Captain John Il.
hirl an(.îte other officers are: Lieutenants, Arthur il.
yteJohn A. Colwell, A. Il. F-eeman, and W. F.
ri e staff commander, Francis Roberts ; lieutenant of
NlastCecil Hlenderson staff surgeon, Geo. W. Bell:er, John A. Wood chief engineer, Elijah Thomas;

naval instructor, Arnold Cleeve, B.A.; assistant pay'
master, \Valter R. Ward ; engineer, Edwin C. Cudlip;
assistant engineer, Il. T. Little ; Gunner, William Carr;
boatswains, John iHIawkes and James Kennedy ; carpenter,
John Hl. Dareey ; naval cadet, Gerald Ducat ; clerk, fohn
Feesey. The midshipmen are Allan C. Bruce, Chas. 1).
Ricketts, IIarry C. J. R. West, Gerald Cator, Ilarry R.
Shipster, Gerald Il. \Valsh, Frederick W. Kinahan and
Geo. W. Mason.

This was Capt. Rainier's first visit to Montreal. le has
commanded the Tourmaline two years, having previously
been in command of the Kingfisher, on the East India
station. le comes of a family of naval officers, and has
two brothprs in the service.

One of the officers, Lieut. Slayter, is a Nova Scotian.
The Tourmaline men were heartily welcomed by the

citizens, and everything was done to make their stay pleasant.
They even had the unusual naval luxury of telephone com-
miunication from the vesse]. On Saturday afternoon the
blue jackets took part in the military parade at the Exhibition
G rounds. A gun detachment, under Master Gunner Cox
and two companies, 105 strong, of small arn men, under

1-1. M.
S.

H. M. 8. TOURMALINE LYING AT THE DOCK,
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Lieuts. gr:eman and S:ayter, wcre in the ranks. The e -
ïbibition i)y the gun detachment in (iisn1ounfing, mounting,
loading and firing, and the cutlass and rifle drill of the other
detachment were loudly cheered by the vast crowd that
filled the grand stand and fringed the fences in that vicinity.
On Sunday, the 2oth, a large number of the men attended
morning service at St. Thomas' church, being escorted to
and from the church by the band of the Royal Scots of this
city. Others of the crew went to St. Patrick's, St. James'
Methodist and St. Andrew's churches. On Monday evening
a civic reception was tendered the officers at the City lall,
and besides members of Montreal's civic governmient and
numerous other prominent citizens, a number of visiting
a'dermen from Hamilton were present. The atfair was a
pronounced success in every particular.

The officers of the various regiments of militia in Nontreal
paid every courteous attention to the visitors, and added
greatly to the pleasure of their stay. The Academy of
Music and the Lyceuni were opened to them, the former for
one, and the latter for two evenings, and Sohmer Park wel-
comed them for three nights during the week.

There is a lodge of the Independent Order of Good
Templars on board the Tourmaline, and through the kindly
offices of Mr. M. W. Corbett, D.C.T., Montreal, fraternal
courtesies were exchanged between the members and those
of city lodges.

Throughout their stay the gallant tars found more engage-
ments than they could fil], and some of them declared that
in no city had they ever been more royally entertained.
The Tourmaline sailed on the morning of Saturday, 26th
September. The vessel herself goes out of commission next
year, and vill probably not be seen here again, but her
officers and men will always be sure of a hearty welcome in
Montreal.

The Fascination of Kipling.
Mr. Edmund Gosse contributes to the October Century a

critical essay on Rudyard Kipling, from the introduction of
which we take the following : " I cannot pretend to be indif-
ferçnt to the charm of what Mr. Kiplhng writes. Fronm the
first moment of my acquaintance with it it has held me fast.

Mr. Kipling does not provoke a critical suspension of
judgment. le is vehement, and sweeps us away with him ;
he plays upon a strange and seductive pipe, and we follow
him like children. As I write these sentences, i feel how
futile is this attempt to analyze his gifts, and how greatly I
should prefer to throw this paper to the winds, and listen Io
the magician himself. I want more and more, like Oliver
Twist. I want ail those ' other stories'; I wish to wander
down ail those by-paths that we have seen disappear in the
brushwood. If one lay very still and low by the watch-fire,
in the hollow of Ortheris's greatcoat, one might learn more
and more of the inextinguishable sorrows of Mulvaney. One
might be told more of what happened, out of the moonlight,
in the blackness ofAmir Nath's Guliy. I want to know how
the palanquin came into Dearsley's possession, and what be.
came of Kheni Singh, and whether the seal-cutter did really
die in the House of Suddhoo. I want to know who it is w ho
dances the la/li Ziz, and how, and why, and where I
want to know what happened at Jagadhri, when the Death
Bull was painted. I want to know ail the things that Mr.
Kipling does not like to tell-to see the dvVils of the East
' rioting as the stallions riot in spring.' It is the strength of
this new story-teller that he re-awakens in us the primitive
emotions of curiosity, mystery, and romance in action. Ie
i; the master of a new kind of terrible and enchanting peep-
show, and we crowd around him begging for 'just one more
look.'"

Republican Culture - How Armerican
Boys arA Trained.

I had as deep-seated a prejudice against a British red-coat
as our turkey gobbler exhibited to a red petticoat, vhen he
drove my sister into the house. Thus I was taught that the
highest achievement in life was to get behind a stone walt
and shoot a Britisher, and I longed fr the time when I
should grow up to (o it. So thoroughly was this drilled into
me, that in afier life it was a matter for reasoning on my part
whether I should treat an Englishman deccntly.

The difference between this feeling and ihat whicb I had
toward the Frenchmen, who fought us with the Indians, and
who helped the savages scalp us, wvas that the French were
poer fellows who did not know any better; and btesides, the
Frencb had helped us in the Revolution against the British,
so that we would forgive them, but the Britishers, neyer !
From ''Benjamin Butler's Boyhood," by himself, in Neèw
Eingland M4 aga:ine, fur October.

't. Ilo.-
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OLD FORT, NEAR ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,
Froin an old print.)

Stray N[otes.
Orle

the *f the boys of a class that was being examined befote
ro 5 ev. Sydney Snith, or other English% wit, persisted in

de~ 1 5Ccing the word " patriarch " " partiidge." The wit
d that the boy was making game of the prophets.

t hea<ring two angry female disputants wrangling from
e strdoWS of their respective homes, on opposite sides of
"teet, the Rev. Sydney Smith remarked to his com-

:(CThose women will never agree, as they argue
erent premises "

briIrish labourer was fixing a drain in front of the Rev.
he pernethy's house. The wrathy doctor roundly abused

s eredman for piling the stones before his door, and
e d the offender's question as to where he should put
etl 'telling him to' place them in hades. The other

iore > yer honour, if I put them in heaven they'll
< oit of your way."

the Irih u(ellists, of unequal size, confronting each other

tiatlhof onour, the stout party demurred on the

utt0t ewas more likely to be hit. The famous John
ti0 og Urran was present and suggested that the dimen-
ciofthe lean combatant be chalked on the person of his

and that no bullet striking outside the chalk line
couint.

eggar man once asked Sir Walter Scott to give
t eince. Not having the exact coin named, he gave a

byoinste, and remarked to the son of Erin, " Remem-
yyo,)we Me sixpence." " May yer honour live till I

e Was the answer.
IdeIlawký
t lawk.ie, a noted character and wit of (Gasgow,

îs was asked what he thought was the height of
saq Onument on the "Green." Ile reflected a moment

da't was the beight of d- d nonsense.
a . rescuing a drowning manjat Greenock was

atr hing for his trouble, but indignantly refused theey, as th A bystander advised him quietly. to take the

t.he unfortunate man knew the value of his own

OLDEST TOMBSTONE IN SOREL CEMETERY.
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VIEW OF HARVEST FIELD ON JUDGE SPINKS' RANCH, VERNON, B.C., JULY, 189 1.
WHEAT GROWING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(A. D. Morgan. photo., Vernon, B.C.)

TORONT'O, October 2, 1891.

UST giancirg over last
week's Militia Gazette

my eye fell upon the
article, "Ottawa Soldiers
on Duty," and my heart
being warm to our de-
fenders, ! looked to see
what duty had been re-
quired of our Ottawa
men. I found it was in
the matter of the strike at
Hull that they had been
called out, and had ac-
quitted themselves well.
But there is something
unsoldierly, in my view,
in one item of the report,
namely,thattheir Colonel

i,, damissing them bad " complimented them on th ir good
behaviour." Why shouldn't our militia-men behave well ?
,And why should they be complimented on it when they
do ? There i.. something puerile-fine-ladyish about it
that ill accords with that manly attitude of mind that one
expects from a man, ard that would make such a com-
pliment an insult if looked at from the highest stand-point
of duty,-the Nelson stani-point for instance. I hope
Col. Anderson and his men will take this remark as it is

meant, and as no reflection on them. The habit of com-

plimenting each other for doing our duty is becoming alto-

gether too common in all positions of public life, and
reminds one of the old proverb,-" Too sweet to be whole-

some."y

I am glad to see from my copy of the Orillia Iacket, just
delivered, that the Exhibition of that thriving little town
had its Art Gallery. "Twenty three pieces-oil, water.
colour, etching, &'c.-were shown by the Orillia Amateur
(Art) Circle, of which the Rev Canon Greene is the moving
spirit." Canon Greene is far too high in the ranks of art
to be counted as an amateur himself, and it is a happy
thing for Orillia that the rev. gentleman bas added to the
duties of his sacred office an extrinsic duty not less sacred,
of teaching the young the va ue of all God- bestowed talent,
and encouraging them to their cultivation.

Not everybody knows that the Major Shrapnel who re-
sides at Orillia, and lately sent the picture of 'a bold
soldie-r boy,' in full uniform. to the Toronto Exhibition, is
the inventor of the famous Shrapnel shell so long in use by
t e British artillery.

The 'boy' of Major Shrapnel's canvas is G. M. Black,
the boatman, who was 'out' in the Fenian raid of 1866. I
was so indiscreet as to ask a young gentleman, to whom I
was showing the mourning badge worn by Toronto citizens
on the day of the fareral of those killed at Ridgeway, if he
remembered the raid, and received somethirg of an indig-
nant glance in reply. To me it seems but the other day
.since that basty respon3e to the call to arms that set the
City in a fever of excitement, yet it is twenty five years
ago.

May I add a few words to your cont, ibutor's of last issue,
that 'Government House, or Cottage, as it is generally
called, came into prominence as the temporary home of
Madame Riedesel, wife of the General commanding the
German troops in Burgoyne's army."

In my "Drama of Laura Secord," Act 2, p. 29, I make
the old revolutionary sergeant, in descanting upon brave
women he bad known, say

"-But now your words recall
The name of one, the bravest of her sex,
So far as e'er I saw, save perhaps the Baroness."

It is the Baroness Reidessel to whom the sergeant
alludes, as I have explained in a note, and of her the

Saturday Magazine for May, 1835, st tes incidenta" 'eaS

the sketch of Lady Harriet Acland (whose heroism gergthe
George recites in the play), "On the march of the 1 9th, d1
Grenadiers being liable to action at every step, she
Acland) had been directed by the major, "her hueb

to follow the route of the artillery and baggage wdhic
not exposed. At the time the action began she fou lht.
self near a small uninhabited hut, where she alig
When it was known that the engagement was becoS'
general and bloody, the sugeons of the hospital totk
session of the same place, as the most convenient for

first care of the wounded. o
"Thus was this lady in hearing of our c -rtinued i r

cannon and musketry for some hours toether, cOdiers
from the post of her husband at the head of the Gren be
that he was in the most exposed part of the action•
had three female companions, the Baroness Reides5 ,&d
the wives of two British officers,-Major 1arnao e
Lieutenant Reynell ; but in the event their presence bt
but for little comfort. Major Hainage was soon b t

to the surgeons very badly wounded, and a little wh sot
came the intelligence that I)eutenant Reynell was
dead."

The story is told by Burgoyne himelf in his
the Expedition to Canada."

Academic life is again active; students arrive bly
train ; housekeepers are preparing for their winter
ers ; Knox ( ollege grounds are being made a little O

Wycliffe College has movd to its new homne,an
with a sermon by the Bishop on Monday, a whole th t

being devoted to dedication services, and e-ding 0

'Quiet Day,' under the conduct of Rev. Dyson 14ag
Halifax, N.S. I hear that the college chapeî h
beautiful and has five fine coloured windows, whic co
to look at on Monday. Trinity and Toronto Medica ,d4

leges and the Women's Medical College opened y 01.
the 1st, with the usual lecture,-that at the WoUle io
lege being delivered by Dr. Susanna P. BoyleO0
own graduates.

ioth OcTOBER, 8THE D tOMINIONILUTAE.
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N the south side of Salmon River, at the
head of the Minas branch of the Bay
of Fundy, lies embosomed in a fertile
valley what MacGregor, in his British
North America, styles the most beau-

tiful village in Nova Scotia-the histor;c Cobequid
of the Frenchman-the town of Truro.

A >leasant outing I had there very recently will
long linger in my remembrance.

Truro, the shire town of the County of Colches-
ter, derives its name, so we are told by Israel
Longworth, its sympathetic histriographer, from
the English town of Truro "at the mouth of the
River Falle, in Cornwall, England, a place
memorable in British history for the surrender of
Lord Hopeton's troops to General Fairfax, after
the battle of Nasby."

Few traces at present remain of the original set-
tiers at Truro.

"The removal of the French from Nova Scotia
in 1755, narrated with some want of accuracy as
to the impending circumstances, though most beau-
tifully and pathetically described by Longfellow in
his Evangelne, led to the settlement of Truro and
other parts of the Province with a desirable class of
British subjects. Shortly after that unfortunate oc-
currence Governor Lawrence issued proclamations
to induce immigration to the places trie Acadians
had occupied, and on the ninth of November,
1757, wrote the Lords of Trade - that he was well
convinced, 20,000 families might be commodiously
settled in these localities ;' including Cobequid, the
form-r district and present County of Colchester.
The proclamations were attended with the most
desirable results for the welfare of Nova Scotia,
not lhe least important of which was the settle-
ment of the Cobequid Townships by an English-
speaking population.

"lHaliburton states that the first British settlers
were Irish emigrants from Londonderry and its ad-
joining Counties to New Hampshire, from whence
they were removed to this province by Colonel
McNutt, who was the agent of many settlements
both in the United States and Nova Scotia. Also
that in July, 1759, a volunteers corps was raised to
serve in Fort Cumberland, in which were a number
of Irish from New Hampshire. Some of them, in
consequence of the proclamations of Governor
L ,awrence, visited Truro, and in the following year,
1761, returned with several families of their
countrymen, and made their first effectual settle-
ment." (Israel LongwJorth.)*

An admirable address delivered by Sir Adams
George Archibald, C M.G , Lieut.-Governor of
Nova Scotia, on the 13 th September 1882, on the
occasion of the 121 st anniversary of Truro's Natal
Day, throws much light on the history of the rising
town. At the present time, the Genius Loci is
unquestionably that identical public-spirited man.
I instinctively felt it a duty to pay my respects to
the veteran statesman and a privilege to be admit-
ted to the arcana of his sweet rustic summer
home, with no other claim than that of a co-
labourer, like Sir Adams, in the field of Canadian
history. Nay, on alighting from the train, literary
vanity nearly led me to compare myself to t.e illus-
trious author of the "Sketch Book" landing in
Liverpool half a century ago. Washington Irving
felt that the great commercial seaport was summed
up to his literary eye, as the home of the elegant
historian of the Medici, Roscoe. Truro, the aspir-
ing young town, specially appeared to me as the
sanctum place of good Governor Archibald, the
Nestor of our leading statesman, one who helped
Sir John A. to give Canada a status among nations,
and who, after holding for two terms the highest
post, that of Lieut.-Governor in his native province,

*NIr Longworth is the anthor of au excellent biography ot
the ';on. Samuel George William Archibald-for vears a lead-
ing figure in Maritime Province politics-of ail address on the
Natal Day of Truro in iSSi and- of an interesting sketch of
Judge Simon Bradstreet Robin, of Nova Scotia, L, c.

Nova Scotia, and for one term in the budding
province of Manitoba-our western graniry-re-
turned to his green groves and loved library to
enjoy, amidst the respect of his fellow-men, at four-
score, the evening of a long and honoured career.
A special link connected his iterary career with my
own ; both of us for years had presided over the
destinies of leading historical societies in the
Dominion, he to the renowned historical society of
Nova Scotia, and myself to the old Literary His-
torical Society of Quebec. I felt quite in touch
with the literary landmark of the place, indicating
its existence to the traveller ; shal I add, with
the author of the "Sketch Book," speaking of Ros-
coe " He is like Pompey's column at Alexandria,
towering alone in classic dignity."

* * * *- * * *

One meets here two distinct, widely apart epochs
in history-two civilizations. Whilst the old dykt s
and their strange traditions recall the remote era
of French occupation-of which that sweet singer,
Longfellow, warbled in our ears such seductive tales,
so ruthlessly interrupted by New England on that
fatidical 5th September, 1755, the cheery town
park, the shrill whistle of the locomotive, near the
town hallthe electric light, bla zing over the squares
and lawns and even in the dwellings at nightfall,
the cheerful suburban villa, with its graceful elms
and garden plots, proclaim that progress has here
let fall its fecundating germs and that the Anglo-
Saxon bas not in v 'n wrenched these fertile fields
from an unprogres-ive race. Let us hear what
Truro's gifted son has to say :-" ILt is something
over i2 years, says Sir Adams Archibald, since
the first British settlers penetrated to this place
with the intention of making it their home. We
do not take into account the evanescent visit of
the French Acadians. Their occupation, such as
it was, hardly extended 1o uplands or to forests.
The entire extent of the cleared land in all Truro
did not exceed i oo acres.

" Snall patches of clearing tiere must have been,
for houses and gardens, but beyond these, no en
croachment appears to have bet n made on the
forest. What was done in the way of agricultural
occupation had reference to the m i s hs. A few
embankments, some of them not a mile from the
spot we stand on, remain to this day to bear wit-
ness that some effort had been made to shut out
the tides from the higher mud flats.

" The Acadian French had gradually extended
their settlements eastwardly from their headquarters
at Port Royal. They had spread along the little
streams which fall into the Bay of Fundy. They
had made settlements at Minas and Pisiquid and
had gradually penetrated to Cobequid to a place a
few miles below what is now Truro. There they
had erected a house of worship, frc'm which the
adjoining waters was called Cove d'Eglise. Trnis
name, by a liberal Protestant tr nslation, has
adhered to the place. The settlement is called
Mass Town to this day. Some Acadians, con-
tinuing the progressive settlement eastwardly, had,
about this tim?, moved farther up the Bay to this
part of what was then known as Cobequid. Then
came the cruel edict of the 5th Sept. 1755, which
banished the whole Acadian race from home and
country and scauered them as wanderers in the
old British colonies, among a people who, to them,
were heretics in creed, and aliens in race.

" How many of these people had settled in Truro
proper, we have no means now of knowing. It
would appear by an enumeration of the Fr, nch
inhabitants quoted by Surveyor General Morris in
a report of his made just previously to the expul-
sion of the race, that between Isgonishe (or as it
was then called Chaganois) and the head of Cobe-
quid Basin, which he states as a distance of two
leagues, there were 20 families. Of this section,
what is now Truro was the most remote part, but
assuming the twenty families to be equally dis-

A 1AIhE TROUGJ T11O, $.S.
ITS PARKS, GREEN FIELDS, DYKES AND SINGING WATERFEALLS.

persed over Lower and Upper Onslow, Bibled Old
the Upper and Lower Village of Truro, an>es a11
Barns, it would give to each of these plac eS a
average of less than four families. AcoJntrY erig
inhabitants so scattered, and they just ente"
upon the lands, can scarcely be said to have
settled at all. They must have had somebide
sucli as tney were, but these were probablY

stroyed when the people were driven away. h
"At all events, six years aflerwards, when the

tish settlers came, there were no ves'igeso h0is
to be found within a range of many miles froi facth
spot. Two barns indeedwere still standing
wich is perpetuated in the tille of "I()d 1,the
so long applied to the part of Truro whe sorc
buildings stood. This name, with its arose
value, remained till some restless innovator ader
in the setlement and succeeded in buryinlg it en
the new fangled title of "Clifton." French,

'- After the expulsion of the Acadian the
many of these people who had escaped tOd to
woods. or had returned from exile, were .r
be hovering around their old homes--a C!caI
stance which occasioned much alarm to the
Governmt nt of the day.face

"At this time Cape Breton belonged tO
and the Governors of the Island were constag
plotting against the peace of Nova Scotia, pts
the Acadians and the Indians as their instruplthe
The route lay between Tatamagouche aert
upper waters of the Bay. A short portage betWe
the sources of the Waugh River and of the Caeo
nois, as it was called, was all that 1n'rto
the passage of canoes between Cape and
and the Bay of Fundy. By this route «P
by the Shubenacadie Lakes, an expedition «a5
projected against Halifax, when that tOW 3 benP
only a few years in existence, which, if it ha
as vigorously carried out as it was ingen' t
planned, might have had a disastrous effec
the infant colony. cars

"Th11e alarm felt by the Local Governinflt apP.
to have extended to England and to have gvthe
rise to the policy, then adopted, of haviná,«Wo
vacant lands settled by a race of Protestant1 te
had no injuries to avenge, and who n1V gerY
counted on as loyal subjects of the Crown- the
con siderable sums of money were expended blia'
Imperial Government in this service. Specc Sa
ducements were offered to immigrants, s
transport to the Province, grants of cleare a thi
and aid in the first years of settlemelt. .-e a0

way in the year 1760 were settled Granvle tlh-
Cornwallis, Annapolis, Horton and Fai 0 Jat-
Early in i1 61 Newport was settled, andtin thb0 y
ter part of the month of May of that yeara'other
of immigrants linded in this township, anda
in Onslow. otu-

"We can have no difficulty in picturintOC
selves the sceie presented to the -eyes of thee'
comers. The dykes built by the Acadianlr the
broken. The tide had resumed its sway O fr0P
muddy expanse which extended westwardlyet o
the Lower Ford, so called. One vast s (the
dreary mud flats reached from the intervales 0o

Salmon and North Rivers all the way dWider'
Savage's Island. Above, to the east ail was so
ness. The lovely meadows, which now
fine a feature of the scenery on North and st5
Rivers, were t-en covered with the virg"' fr
of which a few elms only now survive. site
either side of the bay, the flats on the OP 0ded
shore were skirted by a forest which e the
away as far as the eye could reach' ,ut i
tops of the trees on the hills were0ob)
on the sky. The flats were unsightlY4lep
but they furnished the material for sP tij
hay grounds, when reclaimed fron the it.
but this involved labour and nuc the
The forest afforded a fine sight, but, toe
settler's eye, the sight of fields was much DiC < 5
before a forest could become a field, the got
much work to be donc. But our ances torset
corne here to be charmed with the sight o'he hS'
or disgusted with that of mud flats. to
work to do that left little room or timle t in ti
sentiment. First, their seed was to be put gh,
ground. The season was already late enouas <
before they could prepare such grouinda
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above t
he he tide-level and free of forests, for a crop,
droheason was far advanced. Then a great
Was t occurred. The seed sown in dry ground

'earIlowed by a crcp which made its feeble ap-pearanc
ferce1on the surface onlv to be withered by a
wa nr Later on came severe frosts. hie crop
ýettrgely a failure, and the stout hearts of the

cornsMust have quailed when they thought of the
bea 8Winter and how little preparation they had
rte1 a ble to make for it; but they had no time to
fort · l hey had now their bouses to build.
few tunatelY this was not a tedious business. A
hetrees chopped down and cut into lengths, then
re9-rand piled on each other, gave the four walls

e •u Poles surmounted with bark made a
%he ,a aces for windows and doors were sawed in

A sls 1-and a chimney was soon improvised.
witure frane-work of sticks, plastered inside
a h Mud, gave ail the due that was required, while
enr0 ge OPening below offered a fire place large
felled to warm and light the apartments with logs
the.t the door. Fodder for the cattle during
Salt inter was secured by mowing aud curing the

1 grs which grew on the higher mud flats.
Work tIs was safely stacked il)e settlers went to
for the repair the old French dykes. Fortunately
show e, the remnants of the dykes were there to

b'ey bhem the nature of the work to be done.
the ad had no experience in their old home of
bel evlces rcquired to draw sustenance from land
tiuch the level of the sea, and must have spent
befo 1 necessary labor, as indeed did the French

rich them, in erecting the immense moundsard inr those days, were thought necessary to
strola Off the tide. However, stout hearts and

e8 hands they had; and, with the old dykes re-
tir1 and secured, they could, notwithstanding
xt seSS Of crop, look forward with hope to the

t eason When the seed could be sown in due
lei r -eanwhile the Gov.crnment had come to

tid f, and had lent them 6oo bushels of corn
fture them over the winter, to be repaid at a

e bay, if demanded. This was at the rate ofobhels per head of the inhabitants, and was a
blal aid."

to th kof tine precluded my delving deeper in-
Inulst teresting annals of this fair town of 6,ooo

Un Oe Of the gems of the Maritime Provinces.htlyi er Sir Archibald's kind escort through the
Stib district I had leisure to note several per-

Illeolde elevations in the river bank-remains of
w "avi rench dykts-the rich alluvial pasturage,

l es01 thg Wheat and hay fields, the cosy farm
slg h the green shores of Lake Salmon. At

tly elevated point the whole Truro settle-
et Was basking in sunshine in the valley at our

retraced our steps in time for an early din-
fA r 1through a willow-shaded avenue-
V iarl ibalIds lovely villa " The Cottage," as it is

a urbtyed. Itcron ns a shadv ascent,decked
leran of greenery ; a noble brotherhood
1ess' .lOws and spruce, casting a grateful
dedacross the garden walks and over the
r' rustic seats.
"9it: had stillin store for me another attractive
bibaPark and foaming waterfalls-of which Sir

4q OnveisQoe of the trustees. I shall allow the
t , he hto describe this fairy spot. " The hills
t a surround the town like an amphi-
k, fford froni their crests the most varied and

ViW*s- Siome fifty years ago when the late
n ktollwe was just beginning a career of greatS r he wrote and published in his news-rac under the head of ' Eastern Rambles,'

h orovy sketches of the scenery of this part of
t no h. One or two extracts from them will

Seoly0how highly Mr. Howe appreciated
t e avîiedOf Truro, but also what a vigorous

h A c0) eeven in those early days when his
t eEse orparatively unformed. We shail find

textracts, abundant traces of the sound
ne hubined with the lively imagination, and
ut0rs. our, which distinguished his later pro-

l?î abo ake this account of his visit to the
tt ~ut a Ilnile south from the railway station.

8te .is otay to this, the scene is unchanged.
Ptji ' a Word of Mr. Howe's eloquent de-

Ss appropriate atthis moment, than i
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was on the day it was written. No tourist should
leave Truro without a visit to the spot.

' Following up a small stream which runs along
a narrow strip of meadow, that extends to the rear
of the fields on the southern side of the Village, as
you recede from the cultivation and improvements
of mankind and approach the wilderness and
primitive negligence of nature, a sudden turn to the
left shuts you out from the softened and beautiful
scene of mingled meadow and woodland and en-
closes you between two high ranges of land, that
rise up on each side of you as abrupt and precipi-
tous, as the waves of the Red Sea are said to have
towered above the host of Pharaoh. The small
stream is still murmuring at your feet, and pursuing
its way sometimes over, and occasionally under,
a luckless windfall that the violence of some
llorean gust bas stretched across its current. For
the distance of oo, perhaps 150 yards this ravine
is highly picturesque and attractive. It keeps
narrowing as you go on ; its sides, which are in
most cases crowned with trees and shrubbery to
the very edge, offer most singular and attractive
combinations, and you find your progress in some
places nearly impeded by the lower steps, so to
speak, by which the waters descend from the high-
lands to the quiet vale below. After clambering
sundry ledges and rural staircases, formed by the
projecting points of rock, old stumps, and bending
saplings, and after stopping a dozen times to gather
breath, or admire the minor beauties which claim
a portion of your notice, ere you arrive at the
chief attraction, you come in sight of a steep rock,
which having been thrown across the ravine has
for ages witnstood the efforts of the falling waters,
to push it from its place or wear it away. From
the level of the clear pool at its base to the summit
over which a narrow and beautiful streams descends
may be about 5o feet. * * * *

' Lay thee down upon that rock my gentle travel-
ler which the heat of the noon day has warmed,
despite the coolness of the neighbouring waters,
and there with thy sense half lulled to forgetful-
ness by the murmurs of the falling stream, thy eyes
half closed, and thy spirit all unconscious of earth-
ly turmoils and care, give thyself up to musing, for
never was there a more appropriate spot than the
Truro Falls, for our old men to see visions, and our
young men to dream dreams. You are as effectu-
ally shut out from the world, as though like Colonel
.Boone, you were at least 1o miles frormi a human
being, and, if you are poetical, you may weave

rhymes; if you are romantic, you may build castles
in the air, and if you be a plain malter of fact
man, you may pursue your calculations by the side
of the Truro Falls without the slightest danger of
interruption. Should you be advanced in years,
my gentle traveller, how must you sigh that Time
wIll not allow you a discount of twenty summers,
and place by your side within the quiet shelter of
this beautiful ravine the chosen deity of your
youthful adoration. Oh : would not her accents
of acknowledged affection mingle delightfully with
the falling waters ? and would not every vow you
uttered catch a solemnity and power from the re-
tired holiness of the scene ? Perhaps on that very
rock where you recline many an expression of pure
and sinless regard has burst from lips that, after
long refusal, at length played the unconscious inter-
preters to the heart. Many a chaste, and yet im-
passioned embrace, has made eloquent acknowledge-
m-nt of all that the young heart has dared to hope;
and perhaps we err not when we say, that there
are, among our numerous readers, many a happy
couple, who, while tasting the pleasures of the
domestic circle, bless the balmy summer eve whcn
they first strayed to the Truro Falls.'

" Since the day that Mr. Howe wrote this eloquent
and beautifui passage, who can say how often the
fates of young people have been decided under
the soothing influence of those descending waters."

After lingering a few moments amidst the fairy-
like scenery, I bid adieu to Truro and its singing
waterfalls, hoping to again return.

"Au REVOIR."
j. M. LEMOINE.

Spencer Grange, August, 1891.

It may not perhaps be generally known that Capt. Smith,
R. N., has the credit of making the fastest trip across the
Atlantic, that is, from land to land, yet made. Capt.
Smith was in command of the Allan line steamship Parisian
in 1888. The steamer left Moville at 5 p. m. on Friday,
the 17th August, and at 8.35 P. m. Tory Island was passed.
At 1.45 on the following Wednesday Belle Isle was passed,
and Captain Smith announced that the \tlantic had been
crossed from land to land in 4 days, 17 hours and îo
minutes. This is said to be the quickest time ever made.
TI-ere were 818 persons on board the Parisian, including
Sir Alex. Campbell, Hon. Mr. Mowat aind the Bishop of
Rupert's Land. A complimantary address was presented
to Capt. Smith, signed by the Bishop of Rupert's Land and
others.

ON THE RIDEAU CANAL, LOOKING TOWARDS KINGSTON FROM THE G.T.H. BRIDGE.
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OUT
OU...... .ER mosaics stud the prairie in oft

repeated spots under the shadow of the
Rocky Mountains. The observant eye of t
the lover of Nature seizes with keenest

relisb, in the early spring time, rare speci-

mens of wild Ilowers which lie in rich

profusion among the foothills, w here

dwell the prairie gods. When Nature bas laid aside ber

garments of green, and the scorching longues of the prairie

fires have licked the ground free from the luxuriant grass,

tie black, dismal looking surface reveals circles of stoues and

long lines of boulders which the natives of the plains, in the

years gone by, have placed to mark some deed of daring or

mysterious rite performed at the request of the gods upon the

plains. In Sotthern Alberta stone circles are oft-times seen
upon the prairie, marking the spot where the lodge has been

pitched in travellirg. A simple occurrence indeed, yet one
which is apt to be surrounded with mystery and magnified

by the tyro in Western lore. Cairns of stones designate the

spot where an Indian battle bas been fouglht, or a famouîs

warrior or chief has fallen. \Vithin the primitive hamlet of

Mlacleod there stands a line of stones, ending in a circle,

which is a sacred record made by faithful native historians

conceining the fate of one of the noblest chiefs of the Black-

foot conf<deracy. Notnt from the Blood Indian Rescive a

line of small stones, about three miles long, silently tells the

story of some great adventure. Mlystery enshrouds the re-

cord of a hlue of massive boulders which stretch fi om the St.

\lary's river to Blackfoot Crossing, a distance of one hundred

and fifty miles. The natives speak in hushed tones of a

period in the dim ages of history, when Napiua, the - Old

Man," the Secondary eteator of the Blackfeet, was pursued

b»y a massive rock, which was angry at him for some deed of

mischief, and so quickly did it follow that it tlew into picees,

becoming strewn across the plains.

The imaginations of the dwellers in the Southern lodges

must have been greatly excited : as they followed the course

of the Belly River until they reached Lethbridge, gathering,

as they went, the petrified fish which are found in the gravel of

the river. A score of years bas not passed by since a fanious
battle vas fought between the united tribes of Bloods and

iegans against the Crees on the banks of this river, opposite
the coal city of Southern Alberta. Interested story-tellers

still sit in their lodges, surrounded by a group of young men,
relating the stirring deeds of that memorable day w hen the

Cree Indians were subjected to a terrible defeat.

Upon the lover banks of the river, formed by the alluvial

deposit, there stands a sacrificial stone which, during the

regiie of the whiskey traders, was reverenced by the natives,

a sacred stone of mysterious import. Numerous gifts en-

eircled this stone of mystery, emblem of the devotion of the

red men. It was painted with the brown earth, a near ap-

proach to the red colour, symbolic of the sacritice for sins,
and the cleansing power of blood.

Nlemory lingers awhile to seize uipon the ideas common to

the red and white races, which are found in the religions of

these people, the hope of immortal life, an overruling Provi-

dence, punishment for sin, the power of prayer, salvation by

means of sacrifice and the blessedness of a pious life.

\Westward from New ()xley stands a relic of ye-gone

years, a fort with stone walls, ciecular in fori, with an ap-

proach, striking indications of the arts of man. It is filled

with sand and brush. Upon a mound this strange relic is

erected, widely separated from any eminence, and vell

suited as a mound of observation and a fortress for defence.

I laving examined it hurriedly, it seemed to be a freak of

nature, but tipon a more thorough investigation there inight

be disclosed evidences of man's handicraft, and here we

might be able to read a page of una ritten history, giving

unto us a revelation of the ages.

Northward the traveller pursues his way until, beyond

Sheep Creek, his attention is arrested by a massive boulder,

quietly sitting on the hillside, bearing on its shoulders an-

other boulder of large dimensions. llow came it there, is

the query of the traveller, butt be listens vainly for an

answer. We are dwelling in a land of mystery. The

monotonous prairie is silent no longer, but the language

spoken needs an interpreter.

VEST
Thrilled with the stries of the past, we silent ly sit await-

ing the revelations of the future, for the hills and valleys of

this western land are filled with traditions of the ancient

days, and sometime the soul, in its waiting attitude, at-

tuned to the spirit of the tie, will become the blessed re-

cipient of tunwritten story and song.

.Nlooseiaw, Assa. J N b tN.1\.

A Bad Place for Bachelors.
Georgia is going to tax bachelors. A bill for that pur-

pose has been brought into the Legislature and the House
Committee on Hygiene and Sanitation has reported it
favourably. Under its terms it will cost a Georgian $25
to begin the bachelor business at 30 years of age, and on a
rising scale of $25 for five years a man at sixty and over
will be at the expense of $200 per annum for the privilege
of going without a wife.

Nescio et Felix.
One night, with some unquietness and dread,

Or fear of boding ill within my soul,

I fell to slee. Before me like a scroll

L-iy bare the coming years. In them I read,

ClearN vrit as in a book or chart, the vast

Futurity, with all its joy and grief,

Success and failure, love, hate, unbeliet

And faith. and that blind parting at the last

\Whereat mny soul recoiled, nor could it bear

To muse on so much labour; better far

Not to have been, or else to be, perchance,

Like the dumb brute, existence vithout care

Or consciousness. But with the morning star

I woke, and thanked (;od for my ignorance.

Love.
Il illiami Wi/lrid Cimpbell, in th ,-October e

Love came at dawn when all the worid was fair,
When crimson glories, bloom and songwereri.

Love came at dawn when hope's wings fanned the air,
And murmured, "I am life."

Inve came at even when the day was done, ret
When heart and brain were tired, and sIolumer it

Io ve came at eve, shut out the sinking sun,
And whispered,-" I am rest."

BLACKFOOT CXIEF BULL BEAR, SQUAW AND PAPPOOSE.

toth OctýoiiBE RTHFE DOMINioNILUTAE.3,48
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T he Ghost Dance.
Orne ats nLelty in the way of ausement practised at

hor
01 fashionable summer resorts is known as the

aLid 1
)ance." It is managed in this way : The ladies

genltle
arraytele, guests of the hotel, who are to act as gosts,

ha ,emselVesin their gruesome garb> (sheets and pillitow-
read their bedl-rooms), preserving great secrecy. When

for the sport the lights of the parlour are suddenly
tarrcsterioîuslv turned down, leaving but a faint glimmer

kPrl Played by the orchestra and the ghosts file into the
b the n couples ; the music is changed to suit a quadrille,

elance begins. All this is done so suddenly and so

tr at tthat the other guests who happen to be in the par-
çiO e time are taken by surprise and stare in hushed

abitent at the spectral group moving in their white
1 ets with measured steps, in the obscurity that fis

g lrtent, so brilliantly lighted but a moment before.
har ouf sheeted churchyard visitants, wandering among

qthe ues in the pale moonilight, crowd upon the menory'
nti 

5
pectatr, and as the dance proceeds it is some

tOre tefore he can realize that the lancers are something
ed an shadows. When sufficiently recovcred fron his
d d rPlexity to grasp the reality, he lauighs at the joke,

ares it is worthy of a place in TH- DonsiON

ht Fuîlly agreeing in thi, opinion, we give the
Rht Ph a ' in otur present issue. It is froi a flash-

i tgraph, taken at St. I en Springs by Martin.

POINTS.
BY Acus.

T point a moral and adorn a tale !
-7ohnson: Vanit y of Human Wishes.

1IEP 1 is sonething amusing if not pathetic
aibout the apprehensions with which the
average foreigner regards his first Canadian

Swminter. \When the leaves begin t) turn le

r et ar of probably breathes his fears into the sympath-
Snti a physician, with enquiries as to his capabilitis

crlonhee ; then le sallies forth tpon the search for
1tt r .ng I may remark just here that the tam-o-

chooses ie pretty good and becoming; but the strangera1 8es it in preference to a fur cap may find that he
red Under a misapprehension. It is a peculiar fact

however, that it is not his first winter in Canada a foreigner
feels, so much as his second , the -a/ona/e of it, I leave to
the developing hand of science. But there are one or two
facts which tend to mitigate the rigour of our winters, and
which ought to be taken into consideration. Our houses, as
a rule, are so well heated and protected by double windows,
that they are often more comfortable in winter than those in
warmer climates. Moreover, our vehicles are plentifully

34,)

supplied with fur robes ; and generally we manage to figh
Jack Frost pretty successfully.

Doubtless many of the readers of this journal are familiar
with the name and work of Mr. William Bradford. I be-
lieve he has lectured in Montreal; at all events he is ex-

pected to lecture there sometime during the ensuing season.
Mr. Bradford has become celebrated as the the painter far
eo e//etnee of the scenery of the far north, the land of the
mnidnight sun. 1le has conducted several expeditions north
for the sole purpose of studying Arctic scenery ; so that he

may be regarded as an authority, as indeed le is. Ilaving
lectured by request before the most learned societies abroad,
and upon this continent, Mlr..Bradford's conscientious work
has received high recognition ; and his paintings command

a high price, some selling as high as $12,000. Naturally
this artist stands high with Arctic explorers. The unfortun-
ate De Long and his family, Greeley and others, have been
close friends of Mr. Bradford ; as also liferary men, such as
Wilkie Collins, whom he entertained while on this contin-
ent. During a recent holiday I had the pleasure of meeting
this distinguisbed artist, and of being invited to peep into
his studio. Mr. Bradford resides by the sea in the delight-
ful village of Fairhaven, Mass.; in which neighbourhood
also reside J. G. Whittier, Louisa M. Alcott, Theodore
Thomas and other celebrities. Ilis studio occupies a very
old wooden building at the extreme end of Union street
wharf, commanding a charming outiook. Storn-beaten,
weather-stained, and salt-soaked, this picturesque old build-
ing stands in a remarkable state of preservation ; though it
is estimated as being over a hundred years old.

Ottawa as a rule has been rather free from labour compli-
cations. Outside of the lumber industry there is not a great
deal of labour employed in this district. Commercially, )ttawa
and the adjacent city of Ilull may be regarded as one. The
prosperity of the lumber industry is intimately connected
with the prosperity of Ottawa. Consequently anything
tending to unsettle this industry is regarded in Ottawa with
grave apprehensions. The recent strike is remarkable for
the absence of anything like bitter feeling on either side.
It has been conducted as a matter of business, in a business-
like way. As between employers and employed the equities
seem to le pretty evenly divided ; but it is generally con-
ceded that the strike was ill-timed. The mills expected
shortly to close for the winter anyway, so that at the worst
it would onty be closing a little sooner.

THE OHOST DAN CE (No 2.)

THE GHOST DANCE (No, 1,)
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CHAPTER XV.-Msmo.

HE mid-day storm of carnage is over.
That we have been beaten at the Redan
is well known, and all attempt to take
that work is f)r the present aban-
doned. The perpetual rattle of mus-

lrench ketry confirms the report that the
4 haave got the ialakoff, and are stilt fight-
Urd to retain it, in the Karabelnayavasse What we are to do next is can-
fto all sides-both in the trenches and out

those ; both among those in the advance andIn the reserve.

'ikel 0M Byng pithily expresses it-" It's not
ke t.We are going to stand a of a licking

fltlo s luietly : more especially as those French
0nlyhave got in. Kicked out, by love, is the

h ay I can describe our leaving the Redan !"
tate artillery duel à outrance seems to have beenhat y abandoned for the present. Like two dogs

8l thave fought, both sides seem engaged in lick-
taratorir Wounds and catching their breath, pre-
eriy to renewing the combat; only the spat-
e Stijl li r the Karabelnaya suburb tells that the

ltngs to the hope of ousting the French
c ie Malakof. So at least was his pertin-
llies resistance in that part construed by the

Ralant Siubsequent events showed that even the
Wasa Todleben at last recognised that the gameUtil) ald that the struggle was only prolonged

n l ess should cover their retreat.
se set came at last, and with it the reliefs for

t chh Thead spent the last weary hours in the
4%s lTe Russians somewhat renewed their

4d nade for the next two or three hours, then itu ex.Y died away, only to be succeeded by some
h3 10s:ons within their works.

agaz at sounds dueced like blowing up theirn ', said an officer of the Engineers, in the
1 eria a trench. " One explosion might have

cot accident,but not two. I say, Campbell,"
a4der 1inued, turning to an ofticer of the High-

fullWh0 stood by, "the Redan has been
Stherquiet for some time. Let's go up and see

s anybody in it."
r thteo officers accordingly dropped quietly

4%s toeParapet and stole through the dark-
e drards the work from which our people had

à1il1 asrven pell mell in the morning. All was
niit eath. Slowly they picked their wayept phedying and the dead across that grape

ussiateau until they reached the abattis. The
S for ins were perfectly mute, save now and

itteriagun from a distant battery, or a slight
the rn9 exchange of musketry with the French

ear of Malakoff.

" We'll crawl up as close as they will let us,"
Campbell whispered.

The Engineer nodded assent, and the two crept
on cautiously till they reached the very ditch of the
Redan. There they lay down and listened. After
a pause of two or three minutes, during which no
sound came from the interior of the work, the En-
gineer whispered :

" It is empty ; we'll just stay here five minutes
to make sure, and then go back with our news."

The five minutes elapsed, and still the same un-
broken quiet ; after the awful turmoil of the last
four days, the silence seemed perfectly weird-like.

The two adventurers made their way rapidly
back to the advance of the right attack, and at
once communicated their discovery to the General
commanding there. A small council of war was
held upon the advisability of at once seizing upon
the abandoned work, but the wary veteran who
commanded quickly closed the discussion with the
remark, "If it's empty now we shall find it empty
in the morning, and if it happens to De mined, it
will probably have blown up by then." And it
was well he so decided, for about daybreak a tre-
mendous explosion emphatically announced that
the work was empty while the three or four ex-
plosions which speedily followed proclaimed that
the Russians had blown up their magazines, and
retreating across the harbour had abandoned the
south side of Sebastopol.

By day-break the next morning it was known all
through the lines of the Allies that the siege was
over, and that the celebrated fortress had at
length fallen. In the course of the day many offi-
cers and soldiers entered the town, having passed
the chain of cavalry videttês, now spread across
the approaches to prevent their entrance ; the
chiefs of the army, still fearing there might be
mines left as yet not exploded, which produced the
following sarcastic remarks from Mr. Flinn,-" the

such a place ever I heard of. It's harder a
dale to get into than Heaven. Here's first the
Russians wouldn't let us in, and now, begorra, our
own Gneral won't let us pass. It ought to be a
mighty pleasant place insjde, for those that's in it
seem mighty anxious to keep it for themselves. It's
a murthering mistake I made when I listed; after
ail the months we've been taking it, to think
we mayn't even look at it." Some few days had
elapsed since Sebastopol had fallen and still no
tidings could the -th get of Hugh Fleming. The
last man who could positively speak of seeing him
in the Redan was Phybbs, who was never tired of
narrating the story of the part he took in the méleé,
of how his foot slipped, how Captain Fleming came
to his rescue, and how the last he saw of him he
was in the midst of a crowd of Russians. "And
he saved my life, he did." he would invariably con-

clude,i
taken
Sique,t

his rather boyish treble, which was apt,
conjunction with his undeveloped phy-
make his auditors wonder why he was

sent out for such rough work. One or two hospi-
tals had been discovered inside the town, the beds
tenanted by the dead and hopelessly woundedu;
hospitals, too, in dire condition, as was likely after
having been filled to excess during. that last
terrible bombardment and then hastily abandon-
ed. One English officer, it was true, was found
therein alive, mortally wounded and dt lrious,
whom death soon relieved from his suffering, but
there was no trace of Hugh Fleming. One only
hope had Tom Byng and his comrades; he was not
amongst the killed found in the Redan, or on the
plateau outside, and it was little likely the Russians
had carried him off unless he had been alive.
Stll it was an extraordinary thing that no letter
came from him if he was a prisoner. Officers un-
der these circumstances generally wrote, not only
to relieve the anxiety of their friends, but for such
necessaries as money, clothes, &c. Then, as far as
they could, each side helped the other to complete
the list of their casualties. But of Captain Flein-
ing there was no menlion.

If there had been anxious moments about the
eighteenth of June at Manchester, you may judge
what the feelings of the two girls were when the
wire flashed home the news, and the various papers
announced in their largest type: "'The Fait of
Sebastopol," knowing as they did too well the ter-
rible postcript that had to follow. Had it been
possible Nell would have telegraphed at once to
the regiment for reliable information, but the sub-
marine cable was reserved altogether for (Ificial
despatches, ai indeed was absolutely necessary.
There were too many people at home who in their
solicitude for friends and relatives in the Crimea
would have used that cable regardless of expense ;
wealthy people too at that time would have spent
money freely only to have had the very latest news
from the Crimea. No war we have engaged in
since has excited such feverish interest in England,
until we come to the dramatic story of Wolseley's
splendid dash across the desert to Khartoum, with
its desperate fighting, sad death roll,-all ending
in that melancholy wail, "Too late! "

That it was an excessively anxious tim2 for Nell
Lynden may be easily believed, and one thing that
puzzled her much was, for the first time she did not
know where her lover might be. When she had
last heard from him he was doing duty as usual
with the -th, but Miss Lynden had seen that
gazette in which Hugh was promoted into the Gren-
adier Guards, even a little before it reached the
Crimea. Her father, whose knowledge of the
British army was as accurate as if he had passed
some years of his life in it and was familiar with ail
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the details thereof, in reply to ber questioning had
informed ber that an officer's promotion from one
regiment to another involved his joining the regi-
ment he was promoted to; that Captain Fleming
would therefore join the Guards ; and that the
Guards, in consequence of the terrible punishment
they had endured at Inkermann and their suffer-
ings during the winter, had been so reduced that
they had been sent down to Balaklava and placed
in reserve. Miss Lynden therefore clung to the
fond hope that ber lover was not actively engaged
upon this occasion.

" He has done enough, Frances, I'm sure : and
if be is only safe I'm sure it cannot signify his not
being with the old regiment this time."

To which Miss Smerdon made no reply. She
could onlv think that the man who despised ber,
the man whom she never meant to see again, but
whom, alas! she still loved, was still at the front.
Ah, was he still at the front ? And then the tears
came into ber eyes and she thought what wouldn't
she give, even to know that much.

Dr. Lynden showed an indifference about the
return lists that made the two girls perfectly furious.
As Miss Smerdon said:

"\We don't expect our fathers to take quite the
same interest in our lovers that we do ourselves,
but darling Nell, your father really might have some
little feeling for them be knew fairly well, such a
few months ago."

The lives of the combatants in the eyes of Dr.
Lynden were as the loss of so many pawns in the
game, save and except it should happen to be that
of some combatant of mark. But as be had already
said there were no Napoleons nowadays; and there
was only one man engaged in the struggle whose
value the Doctor appraised at a very high standard,
and that was the intrepid Engineer who had so
long defended Sebastopol. The Doctor's mind at
present was busy with conjectures as to where ihe
second act would take place.

As for the north side," he would say, "it's per-
fectly immaterial. I don't suppose the Russ'ans
care whether we have it or they-; their fleet is sunk,
we shall destroy their arsenal, blow in their docks,
and Sebastopol is a thing of the past-c'estfini."

But the grim returns are cabled home at last.
And the two girls glance eagerly through the list
until they corne to the -th. The regiment was
engaged quite as hotly as it had previously been in
the Quarries, but fortune had favoured it on this
occasion, and it had suffered far less severely both
in officers and men. Two of the fo- mer only were
wounded, and it was with a sense of intense relief
that they saw no mention of the names of either
Byng or Fleming. Then they turned to the general
account of the capture of the place, of which, though
the reports were as yet meagre, there were still
quite sufficient to make one long to learn the whole
story of the finish of the great drama which had
been so long enacted before it. Suddenly Miss
Smerdon, who was now in entire possession of the
paper, uttered a low cry, and gasped out-

" Oh, Nell, Nell, mny darling, I an so sorry for
you !

Frances' eye bad once more reverted to the list
of killed and wounded, and at the bottom of this
she saw what had before escaped ber eyes-

" We regret to say that Captain Fleming, of the
Grenadier Guards, is among the missing."

Nell Lynden turned very white, and ber lips
twitched a little; but more habituated to self-
control than ber emotional friend, she only held out
ber hand, and said quietly, though ber voice shook
a little-

" Give me the paper."
Placing ber finger on the fatal line, Frances

handed it to ber in silence.
For a moment Nell gazed at the paragraph half-

vacantly, as one who did not understand its mean-
ing, and this in truth she did not. She was trying
to think what "missing" meant. Why did they
not know where he was ? If be were killed, if he
were wounded, surely sorneone must know. Could
it mean that be was a prisoner ? No, hardly that,
she thougbt ; since Inkermann it bad so rarely bap-
pened that officers had been made prisoners on
eitber side, not for any barbarous reasons of re-
fusing qjuarter, but simply it had happened so.
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" What does it mean ?" she asked, at last.
But Miss Smerdon could only reply, with tears,

that she did not know, and " missing" must mean
"missing."

Then Nell reflected what her father had told her,
that Hugh would at once have to join his new regi-
ment ; and again she glanced at the brief story of
the assault contained in the paper she held in her
hand. Yes, her father was right, it mentioned that
the Guards and Highlanders, though marched up
to the front, had been held in reserve during the Sth
of September. It must be a mistake ; the next mail
would probably bring a letter from Hugh, and make
her laugh over her fears. Surely, after preserving
him through so much danger, God could not be so
cruel as to take her lover from ber on the last day
of that terrible siege. She never reflected that such
sorrow must be the lot of many a woman in Eng-
land who had read the returns that day.

But the next mail brought no letter from Hugh,
and then, heart-sick with terrible anxiety, Nell
Lynden wrote for news to Major Byng. She had
nerved herself now for the worst. She knew some
disaster must have befallen Hugh, or he would
never have failed to scrawl a note after such a
battle as the last. She shed no tears ; she made no
outward moan ; she even shrank from speculating
over Hugh's probable fate with her friend. But
her face wore that look of sternly repressed trouble
which is far more touching in a woman than
lamentations and tears. As for these latter, Frances
in her sympathy shed quite enough; one might in-
deed have supposed that lHugh was her lover in-
stead of only ber friend's. But the next mail
brought a letter from the Crimea to Miss Lynden,
directed in a hand which, though she failed to re-
cognise, brought the blood to Miss Smerdon's tem-
ples when she saw it.

"ear Miss Lynden," it ran,-
" Knowing exactly how things stand between you

and Hugh Fleming, I feel sure you will be very dis-
tressed at not hearing from him last mail. I have
waited to write to you till this in the hope that 1
might have good news to send and set your mind
at ease. But I am very, very sorry to say that we
know nothing of Hugh nor of what has befallen
him. He took a last turn with the old regiment on
the eighth, and was one of the foremost into the
Redan. He was there during the whole of that
bitter struggle which resulted, as the papers no
doubt have already told you, in our being kicked
out, solely for want of reinforcements. I saw him
and spoke to him myself several times during the
fight inside that work, but the last man, as far as
we can make out, who actually saw him was a
private soldier called Peter Phybbs, who declares
that he was then fighting desperately with half-a-
dozen Russians. He is a protégè of your own,
Miss Lynden, says that he is a brother of your
maid, and that Hugh saved his life that day. I
have told him to write a full account of it all to his
sister, thinking that he will write to her with far less
restraint than if I told him to address yourself. I
can only say that Hugh's fate at present is involved
in mystery. He certainly was not amongst the
killed or wounded found in the Redan and round
it. He was not in the hospitals at S:bastopol
which the Russians were compelled to abandon in
their retreat, and I still don't despair of his once
more turning up. The obvious conclusion one
ought to come to is that be has been taken prisoner,
but to be quite candid with you it is singular in that
case that we have not heard from him, as the enemy
always allow a prisoner to write to his friends and
give particulars of his misfortune. Still the exigen-
cies of their sudden retreat may have prevented all
this. Deeply regretting I have nothing more satis-
factory to tell you, and pledging myself to write as
soon as ever I receive tidings of Hugh,--Yours
very sincerely, THOMAS BYNG."

Camp before Sebastopol, Sept. 14th."
CHAPTER XVI.-PoLIy CHANGES HER

iNIND.

Sergeant Evans is getting extremely interested in
the study of Dr. Lynden's life. He is very doubt-
fuI as to coining being the I )octor's vocation, be
would not as yet say positively that it was niot so,
but he certainly did not rnuch believe that he was

three months.", del',t
" No, no, it isn't that," said Miss Ly

don't want you to go to-day, and above a1  i1
ask you to say nothing about your go11Vre
morrow morning. You got no letters today e
ber, to-morrow I will take care you recelv- ho")
will be your excuse for so suddenly return1ng 1a
I am awfully sorry Frances, and I know gapa
seeming very unkind but I can't helP it
says we must go, and I know no more abtou

"Not another word, Nell, I'm sorr oble t
very sorry, to leave you in your sore t eou
you were so good to me in mine. dot SP r
little ; still, I can see how you suffer; one ilo" e
of such things. You know my secret, Wed 1,,3 I

said anything more to you about it, anbut da
going to now. Ail is over between us, but
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engaged in that. As for the lady of the roses,
seemed at present to almost live upon the railiy
between Manchester and London. She was "oet
capricious as to the colour of the roses in her bonnet

than ever, but she was still constant to that mothe
decoration. So faithful was she to her walks 1 th
direction of the Doctor's house that they
attracted the attention of Miss Phybbs. She recO

nised the lady in an instant, and noticed the perpet 1

change of colour in the rose in bead-gear, l
as quickly as the detective had done. As for Con'
stable Tarrant, unless he had seen the lady core
out of the side door it would never have occur
to him that it was odd her walking so cont ar-
in that direction. In short, Police-Constable
rant was by this heartily sick of the whole.tbis
and would long since have given up keeP" bis
eye on the Doctor but for the commands ace
superiors. There was very little perseeccrue
about Richard Tarrant, and advantage must. x t
speedily to induce him to stick to any pursuit.ature
present bis watch was of a very perfunctory ln
and so far had only been rewarded by his see
some two or three men go in and out of the tber
door, about whose status it would have been rar
difficult to decide. The Doctor indeed had
baffled his inquisitors and though weeks' that
months had elapsed since Tarrant first decide had
an eye must be kept upon him, he and Phybbeit a
learnt but very little. Sergeant Evans, a 0hogh
skilled detective, had learnt little more, and ith '0
still pursuing the inquiry, was doing it now because
expectation of discovering crime, but more bao
the elucidation of the problem piqued bim ehad
the Sergeant a m' stery he could not penetra. has
all the fascination that a stiff double acrostIc
for some people. whep

One morning about the end of Septernber, was
Miss Smerdon came down to breakfast, Sb ay
surprised to notice signs of agitation in ber uhe at
calm, self-possessed young hostess, wbich seb
once concluîded were caused by news froguch,
Crimea. She timidly ventured to express as epr
for Frances lived in dread that all this stern wbe
sion must end in a frightful burst of feeli*,gfal
ever the news did come. Of Hugh Flemi g
there were no tidings. No letter came from telîV
the papers regretted ever and anon that 'O iig
gence had come to hand regarding the rIever
officer, and spoke in a hopeless fashion Of hl'
being heard of again alive.iever

Miss Smerdon herself had little doubt that ' t
Hugh Fleming was discovered it would be a lad'
the ruins and debris of the captured tow.forol.
alas ! probably only to be recognised by his un was
However, Miss Iynden assured her that lt ,ght
nothing of the kind ; still there was a whlcb
embarrassment perceptible in Nell's mannered ber
caused Frances to wonder what had disturl bhil
equanimity. Dr. Lynden, not an unusuab
with him, was absent at breakfast. At lengt very
Lynden said, " I hop- you won't think 0neto
rude and inhospitable, Frances, if I ask you ber
home at very short.notice. The truth is," 'y leaçe
has just received news that obliges hi *th i0'
this at once, and he wishes to take me WIt t once

Frances was not a little surprised, but a
replied-?%'e

"Of course I will, l'Il go to-day if I carin eY
paid you an unconscionable visit; it has beten last
good of vou indeed to bear with "n
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hae I safe. Ah, if we could only hear the
Mie L ugh Fleming."
"a', Lynden's stoical composure somewhat gave

Swe it was in unsteady tones that she replied-
hav e flust both wait and hope, Frances, for I
Coner conviction that your love affair will ail¼¡ ght in the end."
fexultat rnerdon shook her head, though a thrill

tio lontat shot through her breast at the sugges-

hop hs for me," continuied the girl, " I must still
SheP pOugh judging from what I see here," and
hope., Ited to the paper, "I am hoping against

lt w
hOt lik es rather a melancholy day that last. Itwas
9uld by that conversation between the two friends

lion e anything but of the most sombre descrip-
'ere ach felt that in leaving Manchester they
%ettg themselves off from all direct intelli-
for the-rom- the Crimea, and would have to depend

it tl r news on the daily papers. Miss Lynden,
10 add e ight write to Maior Byng, but she had
ather ress to give him. When she inquired of ber
eher a. to where letters were to be forwarded to
'% replied sharply:
e e shall have no address for the prescnt. You

tter ,t very many correspondents, and you had
thet them know that such is the case. Any-

tri at arrives here will have to remain till our
b ' Which is a very indefinite period. I shallt t t Y ail day in the laboratory; remember we

AI trnorrow morning early."
boc'tOUghthe two girls strictly conformed to the

P9toa .injunctions and made no allusion to their
turalchIng departure before Phybbs, yet they
ent Y Commenced preparations for their dif-

tse Journeys. It was not to be supposed that
y, caped the observation of the lynx-eyed

at ibhOwas sorely exercised in her mmd as to0at behoved her to do upon this occasion.
o ere ail going away without saying a

>ao O ayone, she felt quilt certain Dick would
Se sUspicious. She could not but admit it

etsef she did not believe that the Doctor
3eag in coining or in any nefarious

ad theyons but then the police did, or else why
4'(1 Y '01d Dick to keep an eye upon him.

e00 istalble Tarrant had taken care, with a
tht(eal Of swagger and conceit, to inform her
t a the case. He forgot to mention that

this " of showing his own intelligence he had
Serv eriors that he had made up to one of

D laet gils in the house, and that nothing
t in the Doctor's residerce of which becottie 't informed. Sergeant Evans placed very

elr thdence in his subordinate, but he certainly
oetorhose circumstances did not think the

rîht it Olîd rmake any preparations for departure
1 t cornmg to his knowledge. He had no

at uPpose that the Doctor had any intention
est11eg, and as we know was now continuing

ef 'tgation more from curiosity than from any
h bbs'rbe was engaged in felonious pursuits.

Ose t e ast was torn with conflicting emotions.
isr t e Police should prove right after all, and

th Whoscape the Doctor should turn out to be a
gh th tbrough her connivance had slipped

tý ?eir fingers. What would Dick say to
t the WOUldeclare that his chance had come,

1  Oprtunity of giving valuable information
t te eriors had been his, and that thanks to

t I What she knew to herself, he had missed
e 'oet hat did this hurried departure mean?

q cyOr was carrying on an intrigue, and had
athe oe UP is mind to run away with the lady

terose, he certainly would not take his
i e rith bim-no, she supposed the police

on ith t ; Women constantly stood in the dock
cona-en, the lady of the roses was probably

tiker, but, herate mn crime; she was sorry for ber
efhane thhe had a public duty to perform. And

1 failed e practical part of the argument, that
14 t*,~ t o do it, Dick would give ber a pretty

b1 
• Yes,she would ask for leave to go out

~tell hur tha evnig slip down and see D)ick
hethiniwa h knew.

8ed ng ccuredthat afternoon wbich entirely
oly's resolve, and that was the arrivai of
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the Crimean mail, bringing a letter for Miss Phybbs,
care of Dr. Lynden, &c., &c., and as she looked at
it, Poliy recognised her brother's caligraphy. It
was not very often she heard from him, for, although
Peter was fairly an expert penman, soldiers in the
field have not much facility for letter-writing. If
Polly had not been quite as anxious as the young
ladies, she had certainly felt very uneasy and un-
comfortable when news came of desperate fighting
in the Chersonese. She was fond of her brother,
and a housemaid and her mistress feel pretty much
alike on these occasions. She had not heard from
him since the 8th of September, but regarded him
as safe, as his name did not figure among the returns
of the -th on that day.

Miss Lynden was naturally of a reticent disposi-
tion, and in the agony of ber own grief had never
told Polly what she had learnt from Byng's letter.
Miss Phybbs felt satisfied that her brother was safe,
but she had no idea that he owed his life to any-
thing but the fortune of war. Peter's letter toid
her the whole story.

It is not worth producing, but the following
extract will give Private Phybbs' idea of his share
in the day.

" Weil, Polly, you see, I've been shot at a good
deal in the trenches since I've been out, but this
was my first go in at the Rooshuns, real hand-to-
hand. and if I don't know what fighting means now,
I never shall. Some of the old soldiers said it was
as hot as ever they seen it. It was just about mid-
day when we got the order to go and take the
Redan. I made up my mind to stick close to the
Captain. He iad been very good to me ever since
I came out, and as I reckoned we were ail bound
to be killed, I thought we might as well be killed
together. How we got across the open I don't
know. Men went down like skittles, but somehow
nîothing touched the Captain and me, and the next
I know was we were ail in the ditch of the Redan,
and the Captain going up the ladder like a squirrel.
Well, we blundered up the ladder after him as we
best could ; he must have cleared the way a bit for
us, before I was hand-to-hand with the Rooshuns.
We was at it hammer and tongs then for I don't
know how long; every now and then we'd stop for
a bit, and then go at it again worse than ever; but,
you see, they kept on getting more men, and we
didn't, and so we was bound to be licked in the
end. After we had been fighting for ever so long,
they made a great rush. IMy foot slipped, down i
went, and it would have been ail over with me then
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and there if the Captain hadn't cut in and fought
the lot of 'em while I got up again.

" Well, I can't tell you much more about it.
They were too many for us. The last I saw of the
Captain he was in the middle of a lot of Rooshuns
fighting like a madman. It ain't no use, Polly,
saying I ought to have gone back and helped him,
I couldn't, none of us could, they drove us back
and bundled us over the parapet neck and crop,
and very lucky for those that were bundled over
the parapet, those that were not were killed and
wounded. I heard the Adjutant say it was bad
enough, but we'd got out of it cheap considering,
but the worst of it is, we can hear nothing of Cap-
tain Fleming. Thev can't find him dead or alive,
and I think he must be a prisoner, though it's very
odd none of the officers have heard from him.

"Ilease give my duty to Miss Lynden, and sav
if it hadn't been for the note she gave me, I should
never have written you this."

The perusal of this letter caused a complete re-
versal of Polly's plans. How could she hand the
father over to the police, when the daughter's lover
had saved her brother's life, as it seemed to
Polly, at her young mistress' intervention ? No, it
was a sore struggle, but if Dick should upbraid her
on the one band, what on the other, should she say
to her brother if1it should turn out that her treachery
had delivered Dr. Lynden to the cluches of the
law.

The first thing Miss Phybbs did was to rush
breathlessly to the drawing-room, and with flushed
face pour forth her gratitude to her young mistress
for the note she had given her, then to place ber
brother's letter into Miss Lynden's hand, and then
subside into helpiess confusion as the thought
flased across her that the latter carried no comfort

ho ber mistress but onhyrecaliedber sorrow to ber
iimid Nelhie flusbed a littie as she remembereÀ
how she had forgotten to tell Polly all this before.
But the two ladies really were much interested in
the account Private Phybbs gave of the assault on
the Redan, although it was not exactly news to
them.

Dismissed with a few kindly words Polly had no
longer any doubt of the course she should pursue.
She would not lift a finger in the interests of the
police. If Dr. Lynden had urgent reasons for get-
ting out of the way she most certainly would not
mar his plans. She could only hope, for his own
sake, that the police were mistaken, but she should
require neither bonnet nor shawl that evening.

(J7o te Co-iu/inue-d.)

THE OLD CEMETERY AT SOREL, P.Q.
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The St p'ember number of this magazine leads otf with
a very intt res ing article on "The Brabs Cannon cf Cam-
pobello," by Mrs. Kate Gannett Wells. The description
of the quÂint old-fashioined life led on the island by its
former owners is very interesting ; and the account of the
recent visit of the descendant of the reigning family to the
island is charmingly told and with much pathos. Several
illustrations accompany the article, one of %-hich is a por-
trait of the old Admiral who ruled the island for so many
years. Another article of special interest to Canadians is
that by Dr. Prosper Bender on "The French Canadian
Peasantry"; it is a clever, well.written paper, and many
of his sketches are true to the life. Unfortunately, the
writer's reputation as an Annexationist detracts materially
rom the merits of his writings ; and in the article under

notice his sentiments on this exhausted topic have again
found expression. The comparisons employed are mis-
leading, and not a few statements are inaccurate. "Edward
Burgess and his Work" is a timely paper on a man who
has done much to further the interests of yachting in
America. Space does not permit us to mention all the
attractions of this number ; they are many. An excellent
illustrated sketch of the University of California calls for
special attention. Boston; New England Magazine Cor-
poration.

THE POT r AR SCIENCE MONTHLY.

Carroll D. Wright, U. S. Commissioner of Labour,
opens the October Popular .cience MIonthly with the first of
a series of ' Lessons from the Census," in which he traces
the growth of the census, and shows that it has come to be
a somewhat unwieldy instrument. Mr. W. F. Durfee, in
the series on American Industries, gives. the history of

I The Manufacture of Steel," from colonial times to the
introduction of the Bessemer process. Under the title
" Metamorphoses in Education," Prof. A. E. Dolbear
traces the necessary connection between the new charac'er
which human life bas taken on and the rise of scientific
education. In "Exercise for Elderly People," Dr. Fernand
Lazrange tells what sort of exertion should be chosen and
what avoided by persons who have passed their prime.
" Life on an O.trich Farm' is described in a very bright
and instructive way, with several helpful pictures. The
second paper of Prof. Frederick Starr's notable series on
"Dress and Adornment" is in this number. Lieutenant-
Colonel A B. Ellis, writing on " Polyandry," shows how
the former existence of this practice is indicated by the pre-
valence of marital customs that grow out of it. G. Mas-
pero tells what hasbeen learned, from mummies, paintings
and inscriptions, about "The Dogs of Ancient Egypt."
There is a pleasant and very seasonable article n spiders-
" The Spinning Siterhood," as they are called by the
writer, Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller. M. Pierre Bonnier
treats of "llearing in the lower Animals, and there are a
Sketch and portrai of John Winthrop, one of the ablest
among tie Harvard professois in the times just before the
Revolution. In the Editor's Table are an examination of
Herbert Spencer's latest book, on Justice, and a sketch of
the work done in the School of Applied Ethics, at Ply-
mouth, during the past summer. New York : 1). Appleton
& Company.

BIBLE LANDS.

We have received from the Rev. Dr. Withrow, Toronto,
a crpy of the Illustrated Programme of his Excursion to
Egypt and Palestine. We understand that it will be sent
free to any address on request.

OUTI NG.

The nineteenth volume of Ou/ing opens with the October
issue, and never has a finer number left the presses. If the
standard of the coming volume is to be gauged by the
initial number, readers of this excellent magazine have a
rare treat in store for them, for such ndmber and beauty of
illustrations and wealth of interesting reading are seldom

found between two covers. The content; are: r
and Sentiment," by Wenona Gilman; "Hîarry's %
Vale" (continued), by John Seymour Wood ; " eta o
Winners in 1890," by Edwin Hl. Morris; " ,Deer
in the Indian Territory." by Francis J. Ilagan ; { fthe
in Black," by Clarence B. Moore ; ''Yacht Clubi .ls1

East," by Capt A. J. Kenealy; " MississipPi Soot
Guard," by LUeut. R. K. Evans, U.S.A. ; " g0
ing in the Sacramento Vallev," by "Parson ;
Tree Ilunt Club," by Alfred Stoddart ; IlR I JJC

Paddle Ilashes," by E. Pauline Johnson ;l we
Our Wheels," by Grace E. Denison ; bTe6, îorselysCiBroad jump," by Malcolm W. Ford; or
Sketches," by Jessie F. O'Donnell.; "Macker
Mackerel Seines," by Jno. Z. R ogers; "The 16a log
lorse of the Kanab )esert," by "l Honda ; 0 the
the Poet," by Marion Hill ; " Early Morni t
Prairie," by E. Bernard Foote ; " R'ecent yootbal2 i

vard," by "A. Longdrop ;" " Upper peninsolae015

ways," by Ed. W. Sandys, and the usual editorial' ,¢;
and records by the standird writers on sport, etc.
York : The Outing Co.

NoTilt AIERICAN tEhee

The element of timeliness is predominant n W
three articles in the October KOrth . t t
The first of them (in tawo parts) eals with that
esting question, "Can V e Make It Rain?'A iort

Texa. li de cribs indetal wht wative answer is furnished by General Robert . irentsetwho had charge cf the recent rain-making exper 1 pro
Texas. Hle describes in detail what was done theret the
nounces the experiments a success, and concludes tite 9
making of rain by explosions of powder anid dyna gat
practicable and not excessively expensive. The
side is strongly put by Professor Simon Necthe t
contends that sound can produce no charnges Is1o
sph.ere or clouds and can have no influence in ca1s are
The cause and progress of the civil war in Chili de
seribed by Captain José Ma. Santa Cruz, late com tj5
of the Chilian man-of-war Iluascar, who has bee g'
country as a representative of the now success

10thl OCTOBERY19
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tiite ,Party. The lion. John Russell Young.,formerly
ttes Minisier to Ch na, writes of the progressive&, e ntin that country, wlhich lie denominates the

t. e in China," and points out what ought to be the
ebetween the United States ar.d that ancient nation.
Volu"tion of the Yacht" is a congenial theme for

. erreshoff, the well-known yacht builder of Bristol,

ess C veryeffective answer to the question, "Is Drunk-
rts urable ?" which was discussed by four medical ex-
%,2 ReZü 7 for September, is furnished by John F.
tseas LI., who depicts graphically his own cure of the

ofe drunkenness by the bichloride-of-gold method of
art The Hon. Frederick Douglass contributes

his "Inside History of the Negotiations for the
se 1icolas." A worthy tribute to the late James

1863 to8ell, who was the editor of /te Review from
CharA Il72, is offered by his friend and fellow poet,
it enry Stoddard. William Henry Hurlbert writesturoC t lueelearning, and acumen regarding "I'Re-

t dand Canada"-a seasonable subject in view of
4 t i g resumption of the negotiations between the

tdtates and the Dominion, which were broken off un-

g l at spring. The concluding article in this
t er Of The Review is by E. L. Godkin, editor of

Graor EvPening Post, who deals with the "Econo-
e of Ricardo and repels some of the imputations

pu" the followers of Ricardo and Mill.
el Oe THE CENTITRY.
%4 ning article of The century for October is the

t Of Mr. Kennan's series, and is entitled "My
. the InSiberia." le describes his experiences

Kachinski Tartars and the political exiles of
pro and with the "plague-guard" or quarantine.

Aëria1 d article by Hiram S. Maxim, the inventor,
S iagation" appears in this number, and con.

lilarly the question of the power required for

BEACON HILL PARK, VICTORIA, B.C.

aviation. Mr. Maxim discusses the philosophy of the sub
ject and relates the progress of his experiments at Kent,
England, which are illustrated with drawings of the
machine employed. The paper in the Gold-Blunting
Series is entitled " Tarrying in Nicaragua," and is
a record of the California trip in 1849, as told
in the letters of the late Roger S. Baldwia,
Jr., one of a party of Yale graduates who went to the
Pacific by this route. An allied paper by Lieutenant
Henry R. Lemly, of the army, answers the question of its
title, "Who was El Dorado?" and corrects a popular mis-
apprehension as to the meaning of the word. It is fully
illustrated with drawings and with engravings of much
delicacy after objects, chiefly of gold, from the Ru'z-Ran-
dall collection of Chibchan antiquities. Colonel E. V.
Sumner, of the army, gives a graphic account of the Indian
massacre of 1879, under the title "Besieged by the Utes,"
to which Mr. Remington lends the aid of his pencil.
A paper of unique interest is Mrs. Joseph Pennel's de-
scription of "A Water Tournament " at Martigues, in the
south of France, a sport which is in the nature of a joust,
with lance and shield, from elevated perches at the prows
of boats, with a background of Provençal pageantry.
There is also an excellent criticàl essay by Edmund
Gosse on Rudyard Kipling, which is in the nature of a re-
view of his literary work in prose and verse. A portrait
of Mr. Kipling is the frontispiece of the number.
General H. V. Boynton discusses "The Relation of the
Press and Public Men" from the point of view of a veteran
Washington journalist, noting particularly the relations of
the later presidents with the press In fiction, there
are three short stories in addition to the con-
clusion of Dr. Edward Eggleston's novel, "The Faith
Doctor,"-namely, "An Escapade in Cordova," by F.
Hopkinson Smith, "The Story of a Story," by Brander
Matthews, with drawings by Edwards, and a story entitled

I Was it an Exceptional Case ?" by Miss Mat Crim, which,
by the purest accident, bears in certain features of theme
and plot a striking resemblance to Mr. Ilowell's story,
"An Imperative Duty." NewX'ork ; The Century Co.

t(\\ 5)5.\\ lA)t(l\TIt>N\lx. NIo\ T ill.v.

The leading paper in the August-September issue is that
by Nlr. or Miss A. IL Morrison, on "The Morals of
Ruskin's Art." There are a'so, however, as usual, several
other articles worth the close attention of teachers and those
interested in educational matters. Among them are :-
Dr. Burwash's address for Victoria University, " The
Shadows \Ve Cast" (taken froin the " Westminster Teacher,")

I Efects of Socialistic Legislation," by the Right lion.
Joseph Chamberlain (in the " North American Review,") and
" The Teaching of Scientific Method." (Other items of a

similar nature and the usual papers on school work complete
the number.-Toronto ; the Canada Educational Monthly
Pub'ishing Co., Limited.

Old Protestant Cemetery, Sorel.
An engraving on page 353 shows this quaint old grave-

yard ; it is part of the church property, and not far fron
that building. For many years it was used as the final rest-
ing-place of the Protestant dead of Sorel and vicinity ; but
for some time back it has not been in use, and it is the in-
tention to have it made before long into a public square. The
view of the old tombstone on page 343 is also taken fromn this
graveyard, and is reproduced as being the oldest in the
cemetery. It vas erected to the memory of John Shuter
who died in 1783, Elizabeth Bissett who died in 1796, and
Alexander Bissett, 1803. The stone was probably erected
about the last mentioned year
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i Rear view of the shield, showing hood afnd ranis. 2. The shield in lace on grade. 3 Interior view of shield and tunnel. 4. Front view of shield
5. Lowering of the shield to the heading.

ÇONSTRUCTION OF THE ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.
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THE ST. CLAIR RIVER TUNNEL.
Il E formal opening of the

St. Clair River Railway
Tunnel on September 19th
marked the successful ter-
mination of one of the most
important engineering pro-
jects that has lately attract-
ed attention on this con-
tinent. It not only affords
a new and better highway
of traftic between Canada
and the United States at
that point, but it establishes
the possibility of such a
work beingconstructed any-
where under sirnilar con-

and economy. To a Canadian enginecrI

begun in January, 1889. Work upon the tunnel proper was
begun in August of the latter year, and in August, 1890, Mr.
I lobson had the pleasure of breaking down the last thin wall
that separated the workmen on either side, and the tunnel
was open. On the 24 th of l)ecember the last stones of the

portals of heavy masonry were laid and the tunnel was com-

plete. The work on the approaches has since been finished,
and on September i9th of the present year the formal open-
ing took place. On that day a splendid special train, with
Sir llenry Tyler, accompanied by directors of the Grand
Trunk Railway and distinguished guests from both sides of
the border passed 1 hrough the tunnel. The town councils of
Sarnia and Port Iluron presented Sir IIenry with addresses,
and at a later hour a grand banquet was given in Sarnia,
where congratutlatory speeches and general good fellowship
cenented the new bond of commercial union between the
two nations.
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In the construction of the St. Clair River tunnel, two Ieelp
cuttings were made, one on each side of the river ; that on
the American side had a depth of 53 feet, and that on the
Canadian side 58 feet deep. Upon the floor of each cutting,
against the head thereof, one of the great shields was placed,
and the work of tunnelling began. In conjunction with the
shield Mr. I lobson brought to his aid the admirable system
of using compressed air in tunnel work, the invention of Mr.
Dewitt C. Ilaskin, of New York, who first used it in the
I ludson River tunnel. This air pressure system is a neces-

sity in helping to uphold the soft earth of the tunnel heading.
Each shield was circular, 21 feet 7 inches in diameter, 16
feet long, and is built of plate steel, one inch thick, divided
into twelve compartments by means of two horizontal and
three vertical s'ays. The front or heading end of each shield
was made with sharp cutting eudges. Arranged aroiund
against the walls of the rear end of the shield were twenty-
four hydraulic rams, each eight inches in diameter and a
stroke of 24 inches. By their neans the shield was forced
forward enough to admit of the building up of a section of
tunnel rings wit hin the shield. The powter supplied by a
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i Sectional elevation and plan of tunnel ; A, ump shaft ;IR, brick air shafts ; C, cuttings: DD, bulkheads. 2. Cross section of tunnel and river.
3 Map showing location. 4 Plan of Port Huron and Sarnia, showing position of tunnel. 5. Section and plan of iron shoe of shaft.

6. Segment of cast iron of which the tunnel is composed.

CONSTRUCTION OF THE ST. CLAIR TUNNEL.

.11r.
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e llobson, is due the honour of having planned
b4d ed Out the work. le was the architect, designert4c %Cher,' and though his confidence in the feasibility of
the Was not at the outset shared by engineers gener-

eriy Tevent has fully justified his forecast. That Sir
rnd Yler, himself an engineer as well as president of the
U e rtnk Railway, agreed with Mr. lobson's views, of

t cot>rîiuted greatly to strengthen the confidence of the
wr lation in the accuracy of the latter's estimate of

t Clair Tunnel Company was formed in the year
Work upa the great cuttings on cither side was

The tunnel, exclusive of the cuttings at either end, is 6o5o
feet long, as follows :-From the cutting to the river edge on
the Anerican side, i8oo feet ; on the Canadian side, 19So
feet, and the distance across, under the river, 2300 fcet.
The estimated cost was $3,000,000, but the real cost is said

to have been less than that amount. The lower half of the
tunnel is lined with massive brick work. It is ventilated by
means of two 20-inch tubes along the roof, extending from
the centre to the entrances, and thence underground to a side

building where they connect with large Root blowers. The

Sienti/i . lm'rian thus describes the work and nethod of

construction of the tunnel :

Worthington pump was capable of producing a pressure of
5.00 p'.unds per square inch, or 3,000 tons on the 24 rams.
The greatest pressure used was 1,700 pounds per square
inch, which is 40 tons per ram and i,o6o tons on the shieli.
Each rani had a separate stop cock, so that its pressure could
not be let on or shut off at will. Thus aIl of the rams could
be operated simultaneously or a portion of them, or singly as
reqluired. Thus by letting on or shutting off pressure the
shield could be guided and directed in any direction desired,
ip, down, or laterally, and made to traverse the exact grade
required. The shields weighed eighty tons each, and were
built fronm the designs of M r. Ilobson, by the Tool 31anufac-

'tiç 11h afey
swih safety

M
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turing Company, of 1lamilton, Canada, the hydraulic work

b eing supplied by W atson X Stillnan, of New York.

Mr. Ilobson, to whom 'so mîucb credit is due in connection

with this great w ork, is a native of Guelph, (tnt., where he
was born in the year 1834. le served an engineer appren- Ail
ticeship at Toronto, was engaged in private practice as civil

engineer, was for several years employed on location and
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of satin as well as the straps over the puffed sleeves.Te

folds across the chest to be of crèpe de Chine. 1f the the
is made of a richer, thicker description of silk the te

crêpe de Chine, I should have the puffs of the sleeianv
folds across the chest made of the most glossy brilial tl1
patze possible-always, of course, of the samne sha suexch s

as the material of the dress. With careful folding,sd ec
dress, from its very simplicity, ought to pack and k
beautifully. The roses, of course, would be Pa

separately in a box where they would standOno chance

spoiling.
* * * . lot

A preserving apron I give this week, because 't
only of great service and protection for the dressto be
making the many jams and jellies that there are yet,, b0t
done before one's store cupboard is properly stockeaY

because it will also be found a thoroughly useful ove

all sort; of housewifely duties. Vou may make it Ohable'
material you like, all provided it is strong, and

Strorg white linen, or brown holland is the most Fu

SIR H-INRY TYLER.

conisuction of ilways in the United States.t ()tari and

Nova Scotia. I le as resilent engineer of the itInternational

liri1ge, -ualo. liI S73 be took a position as chief asist

ant engineer of the (;reat \estern Railway. 1le was ap-

pointed chief two ycars later, and still bolds that ottice. 11le

is a meiber f the Inistitiute of Civil lEngineers, Englini, of

the Ancrican Society of Civil Engineers, and of the (Canadian

Iinstitote of Civil Enuineers. We cannot better conclude our

reference to \lr. lobson tban in the following words fron

the To/ 7/<rm

11lobson, the engineer, is one of earth's useful heroes. 11le

lias not achievud the popularity of an athlete wîho can ipull

a boat or run a hundred yards the shade of the second faster

than the record. Ile lias not shone on the really low plane

of enpty achieveinents, but his genius has ennobled the

naine of Canada by' identifying the country with a great

MR. JOSEPH HOBSON.

railway work. Ilobson's task w as not that of a theoretical

engineer who leaves to practical skill the work of changing

his dreans to realities. île not only sketched the outlines

of the gigantic enterprise, but invented new means of w ork-

ing out his ideas. I lis daring achievement is one that any

country might be proud of. The tunnel is a triumph of

Canadian genius, and the success of Josephl 1lobson is proof

that Canada does not need to import talent even to design

or execute the greatest engineering works.

Our views of the construction of the tunnel are reproduced

from the intci/i, il m can.

A noted Scotch professor on strolling in the Glasgow

necropolis, stopped at a newly dug grave, and turning over

a human skull, asked a daft fellow, "IlIow long can a man

live w ithout brains ?" l'lie idiot's answer came dryly but

readily : I dinna ken, maun, but how old are you your-

self?'

A Country Ball Costume-A Preserving
Apron-The Late Hot Weather-To be

Healthy-Is Alcohol Necessary for
Women?

A country ball c stume is quite a necessary part of a
visiting outfil, and as nearly all the young ladies of my
acquaintance are going on their annual tour of country
house receptions, it behoves them to have a thoroughly use-
ful dress for this particular purpose amongýt others. To
have a ball gown th at travels well, it is very important that
it should be of a material that does not crease, or crush,
and for this, if a thin texture is required, there is nothing
better than crèpe de Chine. If a mnre substantial one is
advisable, then I should recommend anyone of those thick
rich silks that are also quite soft and fall into lovely folds,
without cracking where they are pleated to the dress. A
combination of both these charming stufis is possible in the

dress model I give you this week, though I do not think
the mixture altogether advisable. The colour of the silk is
entirely a matter of choice which should be directed by t e
colour of the hair, and the complexion of the wearer. It
might, with good effect, be made in pale fav' n. or a prim.
rose yellow, with pink roses for the former, and very
velvety deep red ones for the latter. A pale blue with
(loire de Dijon, or yellow tea roses, or a light pink or
willow green with deep crimson roes for the pink, and
purplish pink for the green. Any of these mixtures would
look pretty. I should advise, if the dress is mainly com-
posed of cièpe de Chine, to have the fold of the corselets

0105t

The plan of the apron i. very simple, and with the îeir

ordinary measurements might be made by quite an 0 t

seamstress. The plastron, in front, should be Cu d
with the braces. The upper part of the sleeves ti

int-. this band far enough to be quite firm in p haof

and to entirely cover the dress sleeve from the ch00•

splashing when jam or jelly is poured out into tshe

The band at the wrist should be large enough to shoi

hand through. To make it sit well, the waist.ban into
tbrd ilit

be shaped and the lower part of the apron gatherc5he
so that it nearly meets behind andentirely covers the p
I thnk you will find this as practical an apron for

pose as you can have, and, of course, it is capablrat 0
amount of elaboration and beautifying in its dect

but for crdinary hard wear I believe that plain

the best.

The late hot weather makes the careful house e

think very anxiously how impor'ant it is tha t the Wt

should not only be a healthy one but kept health bo"

often hear of a "healthy mind in a healthy body, h
can they be healthy if they do not live in a heathy Ct
This is not always easy to find, for it is unfortuna

that building contractors are ton often unscroP le'01

dishonest-particularly those who build the s ero b>

cheaper class of houses. That they are dishonest ,id

ample proofs from time to time in the 'shoddy' e
tenements that spring up around all large toWs' f

of mine was riding in the suburbs of LondonO neo 0 10ý

he watched abricklayer building a doorwaY t tani o

house. The outside brickwork looked fa' 0
enough, but the man filled the inside with al-ld

rubble and rubbish. My friend exclaimed to theb ø$

"Why, my man, that will never lasti" tThe e
smiled, and probably more honest than his rnastere ¡

tractor, said, "Lor' bless you, sir! It warn't1 defectifO
to last !" Such houses are generally dreadrully dey
their drain service, therefore in any house that ect
build for yourself, take the greatest care todc10
waste and overflow pipes from the drains, and
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etheunder your house ; place all soil pipes outside
04r b e ventilated,and in no way near or connected

ut aer'terni or water pipes. In t-king a house you
tess e ttoo much care or anxiety in not only testing
a t ifloors, &c., but in investigating the con-

ffthtcient working of its drain system. The ill-
etlolants is often the first warning people receive

ard ade drainwork of a new house, which is
the to discover. No lardlord has the right to en-eit ives If bis tenants by refusing to remedy bad
ner threaten them with notice to quit if they

t he rather than put his house into proper

tt e Yt all houses ought to have their sanitary
k kied Periodically inspected. It has been suggested

the and intelligent plumber should be employed
p acitles to go the round occasionallyof every house,

Cteu th,, and perscnal charge of the sanitary matter

4 h erewith This would greatly relieve house-
t With the best desire, rarely understand drainage

th theyksYstemws enough to quickly detect a fhw-
Ir ut. * weIll what it is to sulter by them. Back
a uses cannot be too frequently whitewashed.

tar aen to notice danp plices in them, or in your
allwaste pipe or cistern, take up the flags, or

1uticre0Pene d so as to at once find the mischief, or

anose theo the great danger of yourself and family.
4 "Otr trouble belonging to pipes, but which
t tdual heften in the country than in town ; namely,

a ter.ocking of the interior by the mineral deposits
ks ýe eall kn)w the hard sediment that gradu-
"rithe sides and bottoms of kettles wliere lime-

ON THE QUEEN'S HIGHWAY, UPPER LACHIN F.

charged water is in constant use. In boiling, this is more
rapidly thrown down by the water, but in the ordinary flow,
unboiled. through the pipes that conduct it into the house,
it none the less deposits ts limey burden till I have seen its
waterway, in a pipe of two inches in diameter, narrowed to
a little hole through which one could not pass a common
cedar pencil.

I find that I must leave, to another time, the regulation
of one's house, from a sanitary point of view, as I cannot
longer ignore the very wonderful correspondence upon
the " Slavery of Drink" that has been gning on, in
the columns of one of our great London daily news-
papers. I have often speculated on the question is alcohol
necessary for women, because, as far as my own experience
and observation go, I should say that it is not necessary to
nearly the extent it is now employed. So many ladies, as
well as middle class women, take wine or beer at their
meals for no other reason but because they like it. Others
have a good deal of superstition about it, and think it is
g 'od for their health, because, for the moment, it stimulates
them and makes them feel livelier. But a good tonic,
taken daily for a week or two, would do them infinitely
more good, and be far more wholesome. Now, I am no
temperance person, abstainer, nor blue ribbonite ; but I
do not advocate stimulants of alcohol, or fermented liquor
-- like beer and porter-for any woman who desires to
keep her health in good order, by which I mean her
digestion, her circulation, and her complexion-which last
seems to trouble and interest so many of my corres-
pondents. If the wine that finds its way into our houses was
always pure and unadulterated, and as harmless as the
ordinary wines that people drink abroad, it would not
matter, but our clarets are comparatively strong, our ports

heavy, and our sherries are so-called " fined," with any
amount of abcminations, in which there is included a great
deal of adulterated brandy. These are the chief wines of
upper class Englishwomen. I do not deal with spirits be-
cause no healthy woman, who respccted her health, would
make a practice of drinking spirits daily, unless she was
specially ordered by a doctor to do so, and in this, doctors
often make many mistakes. Beer, or porter is simple ruin-
ation for anyone--man, woman, or child, who has inherited
a gouty, bilious rheumatic, or acid constitution-and if they
have not got such a one naturally. it will soon make it for
them. People, and I regret to say mary members of my
sex, are so silly. They feel low, or depressed, or tired, and
instantly they fly to a stimulant, under the great delusion
that stimulus means strength. They will find that in an
hour's time, or less, they are just as bad again. Whereas
(as the lawyers say) had they taken a dose of iron and
quinine, they would have laid in a little stock of strength
that would have given "tone" to the whole system, the
wearied and weak somach which is too tired to do its
digestive work properly, and in fact to all the organs that
depend on it. This is undoubtedly stimulus, but it is also
strength which neither of the other stimulants are. Water
-pure, wholesoime filtered water is our natural beverage,
and is best and least heating for the blood, and is decidedly
the most healthy so long as it is good. Filters are so cheap
and reasonable now that no one need be without them, nor
have an excuse for bad water. Water is the most whole-
some fduid to mix vith one's food in eating, and it stands
to reason that no kind of spirituous liquor can make healthy
or good bl od. So that those who persist in pouring fer-
mented and spirituous fluids into their unfortunate interiors
must take the consequences in heated blood, rheumatism,
acidity, indigestion, and a variety of other discomforts.
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Olr Biograph1cal olumn.
Many Canadian papers furnish their readers every week

w 1ih ortraits and iogrphical sketches of more orrIess dis-
tinguished citizens of the United States. Nçot to be behind in
so patriotic a particular, the DOMINION ILISTRATED has ac-
quired the exclusive right to publish a series which, it is
hoped, will be found both interesting and instructive.]

Hon. Backsaddle Coots.

The following letter has been received at this office:

DOMINION ILLUSTRATEI), Montreal :

DERE SURZ-i seen yu bin puttin in yure paper about
wot sum men dun fur this yere united States. i send yu
My fizog witch yu kin uze if yu wanto. niy Name iz hon-
nerable Backsaddle coots and i was born yere in cnotsville.
ime 46 yeers Old cum next 4 th july. My father he kep a
ranch out yere and he wus the deadest Shot with a gun yu
ever Seen. So'm I. sum fellers iz gonto lect Me fur the
s'ate legislatur Nexý yeer. i want yu to put my fizog in
yure paper and send me a lot Soze I kin scatter them
round yere. i aint gnnto git Licked if grit'll do any good.
i got plenty uv grit. i licked a painter wunst clean holler
out in the Woods jist melone. put that in yure paper.
yu might say honnerable Mister coots olwus paid his dets
like a Mon. i owe sum little Bills now but that don't
make no odds. dont furgit and send me a Lot uv papers.

yure friend
honnerable Backsaddle coots

cootsville
kansas.

We have pleasure in giving publicity to the communica-

tion of Mr. Coots, and feel that in so doing, and in pre-

senting also his portrait, we are doing Canada good service.

Indeed, Mr. Coots is already better known in this country

than bis modesty permits him to suppose. While bis por-

trait may now appear accurately for the first time, bis

biograpby has been going the rounds a good deal: not, it is

true, so ably written, but measurably so, and in connection

with a poitrait which was represented to be bis, but which

our readers will now see was a gross libel on that gentle-

man's personal appearance. We have observed the

biography referred to in papers from Winnipeg, London,

Kirgston, Ottawa, St. John, Halifax and many other

Canedian cities. It appeared in all of them at about the

same date, which shows that Hon. Mr. Coots's splendid

personality had impressed itself upon the editors of them

all at about the same time. We trust that, since the article

as published by them was in some respects inaccurate, and

the portrait scandalous, they will all do lon Mr. Coots

the justice to reproduce this article and portrait, of which

we have Hon. Mr. Coots's personal endorsation. lon.

Mr. Coots bas our hearty good wishes in bis political

aspirations, and it is to be fondly hoped that a complete

record of bis life will some day be compiled. We learn

from outside, but thoroughly reliable sources, that Hon.

Mr. Coots bas devoted a good deal of attention to the

question of corn husking by electricity, and that his native
state is likely to be incalculably benefited thereby. Hon.

Mr. Coots is an ardent Democrat and believes that while
under ordinary circumstances and aside from extraneous

influences and unforeseen contingencies it may be quite true,

as many aver, that two and two make four, yet it is possible

to conceive of a state of affairs, more especially in con-

nection with political complications such as sometimes

arise in even the best governed countries, wherein he

would be far from wise who would predicate the impos-

sibility, or even the improbability, of an altogether con-

trary result. He is prepared to make affidavit to that effect.

"And whereas the history of the United Sta '

suggest that the absorption of Canada int tha

would lead to an immedia'e extinction of hunia

ness, and therefore would not usher in an cr5

political purity and general morality ; FS
" And whereas the:e is such a sentiment as

still extant in some quarters ;

"lAnd whereas therpeople of Canada as e5r
unbounded faith in the future of their co tates
tile leLislation to the south and the picayune

H E venerable sagamore welcomed the
reporter to a seat of boughs within the
wigwam and gave the fire a poke in his
viâitor's honour. For the breath of
autumn was in the air.

" Mr. Sol. White," said the reporter
"has got it again."

"Sol. White? He livin' yit ?"
"Yes-he still ericumbers the earth," said the reporter

sadly. "And, now that Balmaceda and Boulanger have
retired definitely from the stage, Sol has bobbed up at
Windsor with the ('ntinental Unity Club. They only
played one night in Windsor-good house, but no appre.
ciation. Had to ring the curtain down before the lose of
the last act."

" Bad play ?" queried the sagamore.

" The same old play," rejoined the scribe. "Poor Miss
Canada in dire distress, Jonathan eager to rescue her from
designing rogues. But those Windsor peeple, somehow-
perhaps it's because they're so near the place where the
alien labour law makes itself felt-they actually seemed
to side with the villains of the piece."

"I s'pose," said the sagamore, "Mr. Wiman he's in
that play."

" Mr. Wiman appeared at Sarnia about a week or so
before," replied the reporter, "with a show of his own-
on the same lines. He's working the same route this
season."

"I s'pose," said Mr. Paul, "Goldwin Smith he's there."
"Unfortunately," said the reporter, '"in doing some

editorial work for the Toronto Mail, resj ecting the subj·ct
matter of the play itself, Mr. Smith sprained his vocabulary
and couldn't appear. But the managers had a letter from
him. And Dr. Brien-you notice his name begins with a
B.-Balmaceda, Boulanger, Brien &' Co.-he was in it.
He used to be in Parliament. If the people properly ap.
preciated genius, he'd be there still-but they don't, some-
how. You see, they have never even elected me to par

of alien labour laws ; btsi ca(

"And whereas there is really not the slighde t eiv

rai nal despair, but on the contrary the sou,, e

confider.ce that out of present cor.ditions a

and shams and frauds will develop better g

things in the line of national life and progress te

"And whereas Windsor is quite close tot

States border, with plenty of boats (belong t5

a- d others) withic easy reach ; a 0

' -And whereas wNindbags and blatherskites

of weakness and a reproach to any peoPle

And whereas Mr. Sol. White, Dr. 1rie

Ald. Nash and other and sundry l'dte
company now playing in the Yankee fake ty ite

tinental Unity Club, if not windbagi or 13151

at least liable to arrest on suspicion ; r p
"Therefo'e resolved: that the people of Wl a

a god sized scow and upon it place the v 'th

the members of this company and propel 1)

American side of the bord-r, wlhere theyturde
spanked wi' h the oars of the scow and t'se eio
the request that they join Uncle Jerry Rusl' 5$, ,0
and proceed at once to Mexico or the Sabrter66%eb

"These resolutions," explained the report 1i
so longwinded as those which the Continet obe

tried to fire off in Windsor the other nigb j

good deal more to the point."Ojto 0

" Yes," said the sagamore, "they'll do. 0 l MV

to Sol White right away. If they can't g' $de

Windsor you tell me and l'il git big cait 1 ke

away. That's bully good play if they "'d it to

. R~usk ePe' f a aIt is understood that Uncle Jerryth burstin 0
cyclone in Kansas very soon by the

Canadian windbags.

hattis the
Mrs. Newbride-" O, doctor, tell me wbt 1

with my husband ?" Dr. Sensible -- Pa

suffering with a severe, but only temporalp

muscles, induced by an exaggerated inter aC

stimulants." Mrs. Newbride-" And tbe dr

who brought him home said he was
Mlome'nts.
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tbe
liament. However, Solomon in all his glory s
and the doctor was there and the letter of Goldwifoo

was there, and the spirits of Messrs. WinTiS fd b

were in the air thereabouts : and il it hadn't bc'd baS1

non-appreciation of the Windsorians the plaY wo
been a great success. You remember that the P 51

its varied phases, invariably ends wit--nO tio
arms-but the passing of a series of resolatil

'Whereases' were the rock on which the companiti
" Crowd wouldn't stand that-eb ?" com e

Paul. it

" No," said the reporter, "they wouldn't. n 10

occuired to me that if the play were re.writell d
part, and a new set of 'Whereases' and sort

everything would go swimmingly."
"Like enough," admitted the sagamore. rePO
"And in thinking the matter over," wentO n the t to

"I bave preparcd a series that I propose to subI

company."
.' Let's hear 'um," said Mr. Paul. - ad
The reporter forthwith produced a manuscrip

as follows:i to
" Wheeas t1is country is still here and dikelY

despite the gloomy prognostications of sorne

galoots in various parts of it; s


